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As traditional gravity sewer systems age, they become less efficient due to an increase in Inflow 
and Infiltration (I/I) of stormwater and groundwater into the system. The current sewage 
estimation methods used throughout Australia do not reflect actual flow data, sometimes not even 
considering major extraneous flows. These methods adopt the use of crude blanket values, causing 
great inaccuracies and misleading sewage flow estimations data. 
The aim of this project was to explore methods to adequately identify and quantify I/I, then 
determine the implication it has on a sewerage network. By utilising a combination of respectable 
existing identification and quantification methods, and modifying as necessary, a customised 
hydraulic estimation method was designed. 
The methodology was to consider and evaluate a sewerage catchment in a holistic manner. With 
significant emphasis placed separately on rainfall, groundwater table, watercourses, potable water 
consumption and sewerage infrastruction conditions. These factors are major contributors or have 
a substantial influence on sewage flows. 
Once this customised hydraulic estimation method was derived, it was implemented into a case 
study catchment for refinement. The township of Gordonvale was used, as it experiences large 
peaks in sewage flows due to high annual rainfall and prolonged sewage flows after rain events 
due to the deteriorating sewerage infrastructure. The researched sewage flow estimation methods 
were all implemented for comparison against historic sewage flow data. The customised hydraulic 
estimation method generated results and compared against the other estimation methods.  
The results revealed that the designed custom sewage estimation method accurately predicted 
sewage flows for the trial periods. It was able to quantify sources of I/I and revealed that the 
ageing and defective sewage infrastructure to be the foremost contributing factor, with ground 
water infiltration of major concern.  
A remediation model was also undertaken that provided a comparison of the expected results to 
repair this increasing issue. Full sewer replacement with conventional PVC and the more recent 
NuSewer system were investigated, along with repair of house connection branches. 
Overall, the customised estimation method adequately achieved to identify and predict sewage 
flows with greater accuracy than the current methods used. The customised hydraulic model that 
was developed identifies areas of concern and better estimates sewage flows without the need for 
adopting blanket estimation values. This method provides a greater level of confidence in 
determining the makeup of the sewage flows and identifying the major contributing factors.  
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Chapter 1  
Introduction 
Sewer systems provide a very significant asset to the economy, health and well-being of urban 
communities. Their structural integrity and functional efficiency are key parameters to the 
continued guarantee of public and economic health in terms of the effective conveyance and 
treatment of domestic and trade effluents (Ellis 2001). 
The objective of the sewerage system is to transport sewage from domestic, commercial and 
industrial properties using gravity flow pipes (Whitsunday Regional Council 2015). While there 
are many alternatives for a gravity sewerage system, the selected option should represent the least 
whole of life cost whilst achieving an optimum solution for sewerage reticulation (FNQROC 
2017).  
Conventional sewage systems are large networks of underground pipes. They convey both black 
and greywater sewage from individual properties to centralised treatment facilities by means of 
gravity (Hunter Water 2011). Gravity sewer systems are considered the traditional method for 
transmission of sewage as they are inexpensive to operate and have minimal maintenance. Gravity 
sewer systems rely on gradually sloping pipelines to allow the sewage to flow naturally downhill, 
away from a property and into the collection network (Yarra Valley Water 2019). 
A traditional or conventional gravity network mainly comprises of sewer pipes, maintenance 
structures, property connections, emergency relief overflow structures (EROS) and where 
necessary, sewage pumping stations. Individual properties will connect to the gravity network via 
a jump up or lateral, where the property connection transitions from private property owned to 
local water authority owned. 
There are Australian and regional specific design standards and guidelines that stipulate how a 
sewerage network needs to be designed and constructed for a community. These guidelines cover 
all aspects of a sewerage network from estimating and calculating the expected flows, through to 
the construction standards. Some of the common terms used in the water industry include Average 
Dry Weather Flows (ADWF), Peak Dry Weather Flow (PDWF), Peak Wet Weather Flow 
(PWWF) and Inflow and Infiltration (I/I). It is essential to understand and calculate these terms 
appropriately when considering any works to a sewer network, since an adequate sewerage system 
should be able to suitably cope under all conditions. 
ADWF is the combined average daily sanitary flow into a sewer from domestic, commercial and 
industrial sources (WSAA 2014). Typically, this value will differ based on the population size, 
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industry and geographical location. PDWF is defined as the most likely peak sanitary flow in the 
pipe during a normal day. It exhibits a regular pattern of usage with morning and evening peaks 
related to water usage for toilets, showers, baths, washing and other household activities. Peak 
dry weather flow is related to the ADWF with a peaking factor (WSAA 2014).  
PWWF is used for the design capacity of sewers, pumping stations and treatment plants. It occurs 
during and after heavy storms and comprises the peak dry weather flow plus peak flow rate 
(Aravinthan 2014). This peaking flow rate consist of ADWF, plus factors such as rainfall derived 
inflow and infiltration and rainfall induced infiltration. 
I/I is the term used for unwanted water entering the sewerage network which isn’t sewage 
wastewater. It can account for a substantial amount of flow in the sewerage system, especially in 
weather events. As sewage infrastructure degrades, I/I becomes increasingly worse and adds 
significant hydraulic loading to any system. 
Inflow is the surface water that enters a sewer network through urbanisation (Fletcher et al. 2013). 
Which is sealing native soils with impervious surfaces such as roofs, roads and pavement. This 
substantially changes the hydrological cycle, modifying the way rainfall travels to natural 
waterways. In some cases, this water enters sewerage systems. (Bonneau et al. 2017) 
Infiltration is groundwater leaking directly into sewer infrastructure through sewer and 
maintenance hole defects. Infiltration can vary substantially and is influenced by factors such as 
quality of construction, type of sewers, ground conditions and level of groundwater. Although 
such infiltration can be reduced by proper design and construction, it cannot be completely 
eliminated (Department of Environment and Conservation 2005).  
I/I needs to adequately reflect the actual flow that enters the sewerage system. The current design 
guidelines specify a blanket value to be adopted, based on Equivalent Persons (EP) or catchment 
area, for the purpose of the hydraulic design. However, this value sometimes underestimates the 
I/I occurring in coastal areas where groundwater is high and heavy rainfall is experienced 
regularly. 
In such cases, there have been instances where I/I has exceeded 20 times the ADWF and takes 
months for flows to return to ADWF. In addition, ageing of infrastructure can aggravate this 
component. This raises the question whether I/I needs to be customised based on site specific 
environmental conditions rather than continuing to adopt a blanket value for all catchments. 
Therefore, this project delves deep into understanding the causes of I/I and the related contributing 
factors. The project also explores methods to adequately quantify I/I and how it contributes to 
PWWF. The Far North Queensland Township of Gordonvale will be used as a case study, as it 







The current standard allowance when calculating ADWF and PWWF is to adopt a blanket value 
based on Equivalent Persons (EP) or catchment area. I/I in a system is either factored into the EP 
value or a blanket value adopted established on catchment area. This is regardless of the unique 
conditions that differ between catchments, including rainfall.  
The problem lies within the assumption that all environmental conditions for each catchment and 
all sewerage infrastructure will remain in the same condition forever. This however is not the 
case, and should be considered as such. There is a need to understand the specific design 
guidelines when accounting for I/I when ADWF and PWWF are calculated for design purposes. 
The blanket values and the one size fits all approach can cause significant differences in 
calculations and misleading assumptions.  
It has been recognised that a holistic approach be taken when calculating flows for sewerage 
catchments. This includes accounting for catchment specific conditions such as degradation of 
infrastructure, groundwater and rainfall. Nevertheless, design standards have not been updated to 
reflect this need and are continuing to base estimations upon old methods and need to change. 
Due to these reasons, this project will conduct a comprehensive literature review and apply the 
findings to a case study in the Gordonvale catchment. The knowledge gap that this project is 
trying to fulfil is the quantification of sewer inflow and infiltration in low lying, high rainfall 
catchments with ageing infrastructure that contributes to PWWF. These methods of determining 
I/I will specifically suit the climate, environmental conditions and aging infrastructure of 
Gordonvale.  
Many regional towns in Far Northern Queensland comprise of small populations where data such 
as rainfall, sewage flows, groundwater monitoring and routine condition assessments are limited 
or non-existent. For this reason, the literature research will therefore be tailored to suit these needs 
and requirements of estimating I/I and PWWF based on limited data. 
Gordonvale is a small township south of Cairns that is part of Cairns Regional Council (CRC), 
which has an aging sewerage network with significant overloading issues. The complete 
catchment is serviced by the Gordonvale Waste Water Treatment Plant (WWTP) and services 
approximately 7500 EP. The township can be considered to consist of the original Gordonvale 
Township and newly developed region. 
The standard design for sewers in this region is to accommodate for PWWF, which is 5 x ADWF. 
However, in some instances, PWWF has been recorded as much as 16 to 20 x ADWF for some 
sewer catchments in the Cairns region during significant weather events. A previous desktop 
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investigations undertaken by CRC have revealed that the Gordonvale catchment as a whole 
performs poorly during wet weather conditions. Records at the WWTP flow meter show that 
ADWF is 1.0 ML/d while  during PWWF, has been recorded up to 9.5 ML/d, exceeding the 
regions acceptable PWWF. This empowers the hypothesis that I/I is rife in these catchments.  
There have been a number of dry weather and wet weather licence breaches at the WWTP due to 
excessive wet weather flows. In the 2015 calendar year, there were 19 days that exceeded PWWF. 
Furthermore, the time taken for the wet weather flows to return to ADWF was 112 days, which 
can be attributed to the I/I of stormwater and groundwater (Stantec 2017).  
The catchment is split into 5 sub-catchments, with each sub catchment serviced by a sewage pump 
station. The original Gordonvale Township in which the original sewerage system was built in 
the 1960’s. These catchments comprise of many different sewer pipe material including 
reinforced concrete (RC), Asbestos Cement (AC), Vitrified Clay (VC) and polyvinyl chloride 
(PVC) sewers. It is estimated that these are the problematic catchments due to the aging 
infrastructure.  
There are currently no flow monitoring devices or source detection devices present in the whole 
of the Gordonvale catchment, except for a flow meter measuring the incoming flow rate at the 
WWTP. It would be an expensive and time consuming task for flow monitoring and data 
collection devices to be installed just for a council to better understanding their sewerage system.  
Therefore it is unclear and difficult to locate where the majority of the issues occur. Furthermore, 
it is impossible to quantify I/I using the current adopted design standards for flow calculation 
methods. 
It has been identified that significant works are required to address the licence breaches, overflows 
and excessive I/I. Options have previously been identified to rectify these issues, which include 
increase the capacity of the WWTP to cope with the excessive I/I during peak weather events. 
Other methods are to rehabilitate the sewer network to reduce the severity of I/I, or construct an 
emergency storage lagoon at the WWTP for peak loading events. A solution is yet to be 
confirmed, however addressing sewer I/I should be an option explored.  
There have been many studies and literature to quantify I/I. However, they usually only consider 
a single very specific characteristic of I/I and do not combine all the contributing factors into an 
individual study. Research will be undertaken to investigate and delineate the effects of sewer 
specific variables such as pipe materials, their typical methods of failure and expected lifespans. 
From understanding these failure modes will bring a greater understanding to quantifying inflow 
and infiltration rates. Also, catchment specific parameters such as rainfall, ground water tables 
and rivers/tributaries will be thoroughly scrutinized. 
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Current design guidelines do not consider the degradation of sewers and associated infrastructure 
in flow estimation. This is a serious factor to exclude and ignore. Investigations and literature 
reviews will be undertaken to understand the sewer pipe materials that have been used in the 
catchments construction. This will entail distinguishing life expectancies, usual failure rates of 
each sewer pipe material and quantify infiltration rates caused by these typical failures.  
Municipalities and/or sewer operators have to decide investment strategies to rehabilitate and 
upgrade efficiency and quality of their sewer systems. Frequently, such decisions are based on 
limited information and do not consider simultaneously the sewer pipes, the wastewater treatment 
plant, the environment and especially groundwater (Bertrand-Krajewski et al. 2005). 
A knowledge gap also exists between the air pressure or vacuum testing of sewers and 
maintenance holes. During these tests, there is a certain amount the pressure/vacuum is allowed 
to drop over the course of the test and is still deemed acceptable. However, there is no correlation 
between this and the amount of I/I that is experienced.  
This dissertation will seek to identify specific problematic areas within the Gordonvale 
catchment. This will include known defects to the sewerage catchment, but also acknowledge and 
implement the literature reviewed specific items previously noted. From the investigations, 
typical methods, values and statistics of I/I will be applied suitably to reflect the catchment for 
hydraulic modelling purposes in the absence of real evidence.  
This approach will be taken because existing methods for quantifying PWWF for a sewer 
catchment do not take all of the individual issues into account. Rather, a blanket value or standard 
approach is taken for the whole catchment, irrespective of age, sewer materials, condition, rainfall 
and groundwater. 
1.2 Aim and Objectives 
The overall aim of the project is to quantify the inflow and infiltration in a problematic sewerage 
catchment. Research will be undertaken to determine current methods for quantifying I/I in 
Australia and worldwide and applied to the problematic case study catchment to determine a 
superior means of quantification, rather than the blanket value currently used. 
The specific objectives are: 
1. Conduct a comprehensive literature review on design guidelines adopted in Australia and 
worldwide specifically on methods of quantifying I/I in gravity sewer systems that 
contribute to PWWF; 
2. Research the effects of specific variable that contribute to I/I, such as pipe materials, 
typical failure modes, lifespan, rainfall, ground water tables; 
3. Quantify the rate of I/I from the stated variables in (2) from applicable literature reviews 
and case studies; 
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4. Identify the specific problematic areas within the Gordonvale sewerage catchment for 
investigations to apply methods and associated values from (2) and (3); 
5. Prepare a customised hydraulic model in Excel for the problematic areas in the sewerage 
catchment to trial the applicable methodologies researched in (2) and (3); 
6. Undertake an extensive comparison between trialled methodologies and the historical 
sewerage data from the Gordonvale catchment and validate the accuracy of the hydraulic 
model to predict I/I; 
7. Prepare a cost benefit analysis to reduce I/I to a reasonable level of service through the 
means of rehabilitation within the selected catchment based on (2); 
8. Refine the hydraulic model for estimating I/I based on (7) and present the findings. 
 
1.3 Scope 
The scope of works will include the following: 
• Review existing design and construction guidelines from Australia from leading water 
codes and water authorities, including the local guidelines in which the case study 
catchment is located. 
• Review worldwide design and construction guidelines specifically on quantification or 
I/I. 
• Quantify the rate of I/I for particular variables such as sewer material, age, typical failure 
modes, lifespans, private property defects, rainfall and groundwater from case studies and 
literature. 
• Evaluate these methods and determine how PWWF is affected by I/I from these variables.  
• Create a customised hydraulic model specifically for the Gordonvale catchment to 
combine and trial the above methods. 
• Identify the sewerage sub catchment within Gordonvale with the most prolific I/I for 
modelling purposes. 
• Collect, collate and verify for use all available data for use in the hydraulic model, 
including but not limited to Geographic Information System (GIS) data, Equivalent 
Persons (EP), sewage flows, rainfall, groundwater, Closed Circuit Television (CCTV). 
• Undertake an extensive trial, using the methods chosen from the literature review and 
compare to actual data collected for the sewerage catchment. 
• Investigate remediation methods for sewers and the associated benefits in reducing I/I.  
• Prepare a cost benefit analysis for the optimal rehabilitation method for reduction in I/I 
 
Items that are not considered as part of this dissertation include the following 
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• The catchments in Gordonvale being considered are all gravity sewer networks. 
Therefore, no low pressure and vacuum sewer components will be considered in literature 
review, hydraulic model or rehabilitation methods. 
• The PWWF and I/I are being considered only on a daily basis due to data limitations. 
Diurnal flows are known to existing in separate sewer catchments, but not considered. 
• Existing infrastructure will not be design checked. The sewers that are currently installed 
are assumed to be adequately meet current requirements unless stated otherwise. EP 
serviced according to diameter and grade of sewer is assumed to be sufficient  
• Pump stations and pressure mains will not be considered in this dissertation. It is 
considered that pump stations will not receive any rainfall derived inflow and infiltration 
directly. If there is any I/I, it will be minor compared to the many kilometres of sewers 
and hundreds of maintenance holes within the catchments considered.  
• A condition assessment will not be undertaken as part of the scope of works to 
determine current state of assets.  
 
1.4 Chapter Outline 
The chapters presented in this dissertation and their contents are as follows: 
Chapter 2 – Literature Review 
An extensive literature review is presented to firstly evaluate and compare current 
design and construction guidelines for quantifying I/I and PWWF. Secondly, specific 
variables that contribute to I/I and the methods for quantifying such flows. 
Chapter 3 – Case Study 
A case study catchment has been selected to trial flow estimation methods identified 
in the literature review. These methods will be implemented and compared to 
historical flow data. 
Chapter 4 – Methodology 
The methodology extensively outlines how the flow estimation methods from the 
literature review are implemented and adapted to the case study catchment. Detailed 
comparison of findings are presented which disclose the results from a customised 
hydraulic model. 
Chapter 5 – Results 
Results are presented from the customised hydraulic estimation methods with many 
iterations of the model. The results are discussed with key findings highlighted. 
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Chapter 6 – Summary 
A project summary identifies the fulfilment of addressing the gap in literature and 
provides a reflection of methodology, results and conclusions. Recommendations are 




Chapter 2  
Literature Review 
This Chapter focusses on in-depth review of literature specifically relating to determining the 
reason for I/I into sewers and quantifying the contribution to PWWF. Industry design and 
construction standards are reviewed, along with case studies, to determine individual factors 
contributing to I/I. 
The existing estimation methods used by water authorities and literature research are critically 
reviewed to identify any shortcomings and their projected accuracy. This highlights the 
knowledge gap and where additional research needs to be undertaken to better quantify I/I. 
2.1 Sewer Design and Construction Guidelines 
Many design and construction standards have been critically reviewed. Including Far North 
Queensland Regional Organisations of Councils (FNQROC), Water Services Association of 
Australia (WSAA), South East Queensland Water (SEQ) and Power and Water Corporation 
(PWC). These are the major water authorities for separate sewer systems in Australia which are 
applicable for the case study of Gordonvale. 
There are many different methods of quantifying I/I. Some councils and water authorities do not 
specifically provide background knowledge or reasoning for the adopted ADWF and PWWF 
values. It is assumed that these values are based on historical evidence. This however is not always 
applicable, as those assumed values could actually be changing as the sewer infrastructure is 
degrading throughout the life cycle. 
FNQROC is the local design and construction guidelines facilitator that is made up of 13 regional 
councils in Far North Queensland for minor civil roadways and subdivisions, stormwater, water, 
wastewater and landscaping. The FNQROC documentation covers design and construction 
guidelines as well as standard design drawings. One of the councils within FNQROC is Cairns 
Regional Council, the council that the case study catchment of Gordonvale is located. 
Within the FNQROC design guidelines, it is clearly stated that the objective of the sewerage 
system is to transport sewage from domestic, commercial and industrial properties using gravity 
flow pipes and, where this is uneconomic, by pumping to the treatment plant. While various 
options can be determined that meet the minimum technical requirements, the selected option 





maintenance holes once construction is complete. The inspection is required to ensure that the 
pipe is without any construction defects and must be independently reviewed by a consulting 
engineer. The criteria to be checked is as follows: 
• Sewers and property connections branches checked against the as constructed survey and 
design drawings 
• Pipe grades to be checked against as constructed drawings and design drawings 
• No ponding 
• All sewer joints to be water tight and no seal protrusions 
• No discernible diversions from straight line in both vertical and horizontal planes 
• No infiltration 
Although the CCTV criteria is stringent, there is still the possibility of human error. There is also 
the opportunity that ground water could potentially be below the sewer at time of inspection, 
limiting the possibility of infiltration to be seen during the inspection.  
If there is a defect within private property sanitary drainage, prior to entering council owned 
infrastructure, there is no requirement for the property owner to ensure the defect is rectified. 
These defects can be a major contributor of I/I into council sewers. This is an issue not specific 
to the FNQROC jurisdiction, rather throughout Australia, however, it is not managed.  
In most respects, the design and construction guidelines of FNQROC are adequate. However, 
sewage flow estimates are purely based on EP and do not independently consider I/I. It is noted 
that there are references to SEQ Water and WSAA design codes also. This leads to the assumption 
that FNQROC procedures may be lacking or behind the times when comparing to other standards 
and guidelines.  
2.2 Australian Design and Construction Guidelines 
There are three major different gravity sewer design standards in Australia that were critically 
reviewed and are summarised below. WSAA was chosen as it is the largest standard used 
throughout Australia for Water and Sewer infrastructure. Similarly, SEQ was chosen as it is 
separate from WSAA and has some differing guidelines. In recent years, SEQ have trialled new 
sewer innovations to specifically reduce I/I. PWC was selected as it has supplementary clauses 
based on WSAA, specifically modified to suit the Northern Territory. 
These design and construction guidelines have been critically reviewed and comparisons made to 
that of FNQROC. Specifically addressing ADWF, PWWF and I/I quantification. 
2.2.1 WSAA 
Water Services Association of Australia is the peak industry body representing the urban water 
industry. WSAA also facilitates collaboration, knowledge sharing, networking and cooperation 
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within the urban water industry. The codes and publications are used predominantly throughout 
Australia and even referenced by other countries. Many water authorities and councils have 
supplementary documents or modifications based on WSAA to suit specific preferences or 
regional requirements. 
The main roles of WSAA include influencing national and state policies on the provision of urban 
water services, sustainable water and environmental resource management and improving 
industry performance. They also aid in establishing benchmarks and industry leading practices 
for water community health, training, publishing research and case studies in water and 
wastewater. 
WSAA’s gravity sewerage planning and design code of Australia is an extensive guideline. It 
contains comprehensive details on the planning and design for gravity sewerage systems, 
including flow estimation, products and materials and detailed design. The gravity sewer 
construction code of Australia contains comprehensive particulars for general construction, 
materials, excavation, installation, testing and commissioning. 
Furthermore, WSAA has published a Management of Wastewater System Infiltration and Inflow 
Good Practice Guideline Background and Theory document. This document represents 
significant research into wastewater systems I/I management practices throughout the world.  
WSAA gravity sewerage documents have been critically reviewed, with the major differences 
compared to that of FNQROC. Noteworthy statements from WSAA have been provided, 
especially in regards to I/I identification, quantification and management that would have an 
effect on PWWF.  
WSAA states that when any planning or design is undertaken, whether to new systems or 
augmentations to existing, determination of hydraulic loads is important. Inclusive of knowing 
the makeup of flows, which include sources of I/I. However, this is not a requirement in FNQROC 
to know and include sources of I/I. This statement reinforces the purpose for this dissertation  
Planning parameters outlined by WSAA make reference that records of gauged sewage loading 
per land use type should be kept. This in conjunction with water consumption records, to 
determine the proportion of sewage flow versus water consumption. Average loading rates 
between 60 and 80% of water consumption should be considered acceptable when estimating 
future load assessments (WSAA 2014). 
Methods for determining design flow vary depending on the availability of calibrated models that 
represent the area under consideration. For reticulation sewers, WSAA states the water agency 
may use empirical relationships between EP and flow. Else, the traditional approach to calculate 
flows on the basis of an allowance per EP, typically expressed in L/EP/d. WSAA recommends 
this method be used for hydraulic modelling and used as a comparison with other methods. This 
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method is noteworthy and will therefore be considered and implemented in the hydraulic model 
when making comparison estimation methods.  
When estimating future catchment loads, WSAA states the loading rate is typically 150 to 180 
L/EP/d. This is obviously not the case in Far North Queensland due to the climate. When 
estimating existing system loads, zoning maps and planning, house count, census data and 
interrogation of GIS system data are the key areas to be considered for evaluation. 
According to WSAA, the nature of the ground, with respect to instability and Ground Water 
Infiltration (GWI) should be taken into consideration. This includes the potential impact that a 
sewer trench poses on draining the water table in shallow water table areas, with transmission of 
groundwater through sewer trenches being undesirable.  
WSAA provides maximum capacities for gravity sewers for various locations. This is to 
determine the maximum Equivalent Tenement (ET) when allowing for I/I due to rainfall, 
according to sewer sizes and grades. This is worth mentioning, as the ET’s for the location of 
Cairns are remarkably limited to that of other cities with lesser rainfall. This leads to the fact that 
I/I is a major contributor to hydraulic loading and limiting the capacity of sewers.  
FNQROC do not make mention at all to any of the statement above. The planning and sewage 
estimation parameters that are briefly mentioned in FNQROC do not appear to be as stringent as 
WSAA. It could be assumed that legacy values have been adopted and never updated, causing 
flow estimation and hydraulic loading to be inaccurate for its purpose. 
2.2.2 Power and Water Corporation 
PWC is the electricity and water authority that governs the Northern Territory. The planning and 
design manual and construction guidelines adopted by PWC is based on WSAA’s sewerage code 
of Australia for gravity sewerage infrastructure. PWC provide supplementary clauses, 
modifications and additions to suit the particular requirement of the Northern Territory, its region 
and climate.  
Darwin, the capital of Northern Territory is a similar size and region to Cairns and both have 
separate sewerage networks. It is a coastal city with temperature and rainfall of similar annual 
measures. The Darwin sewerage scheme was also constructed in the 1960’s, a similar period when 
most of Cairns and the case study catchment of Gordonvale were constructed.  
The following are extracts from the PWC sewer planning and design manual that differ to 
FNQROC and are worth noting in regards to the quantification of PWWF and I/I for this thesis. 
The design wet weather flow for separate sewers are designed to provide for the peak dry weather 
flow (PDWF), with an allowance for infiltration and stormwater ingress. The design PWWF is 
calculated by multiplying the PDWF by a dilution factor, with the wet weather dilution factor 
being a multiple of 3. 
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PWC specifically state that the engineering design team shall estimate the flows rather than be 
provided a standard flow rate. Furthermore, if there is more than five pump stations discharging 
into a catchment, there is a requirement for an independent hydraulic modelling to be undertaken 
for analysis. This is noteworthy, as PWC have made a conscious decision to not rely on estimation 
methods for larger catchments to minimise potential risk. FNQROC does not have the same 
approach. 
For estimation of existing and future sewer loadings, PWC adopts 300 L/EP/day. This is 
significantly higher than that of WSAA and FNQROC. It is important to note that PWC also 
provide a supplementary calculation for the design PWWF, using the following formula. 
Design PWWF,  =  + ∑(
) 
 Where  D = Wet Weather Dilution Factor = 3 
  r = Diurnal Peak Factor (Peak Flow/Average Flow) 
  r = 1.74 + .
.
 
  Qa = Average Dry Weather Flow (ADWF) 
       = EP/288 (based on 300 L/EP/day) 
  Σ (L) = Sum of all contributing pump flows 
  EP = Equivalent Population of the area 
The assessment of all future sewer loadings on a network is to be on an EP basis. The process is 
used to determine the ADWF and PWWF, which takes into account the I/I on an EP basis. 
Different values are provided for categories such as single residential dwellings, multiple 
dwellings, high density residential, commercial, industrial and rural. This is however just an 
estimation method, as I/I is accounted on an EP basis and not according to the age, sewer type, 
ground conditions and water table. (Power and Water Corporation 2010) 
The construction and testing standards are the same or very similar to that of WSAA sewerage 
code of Australia and are not considered worth noting. Even though PWC approve the use of 
standard values for estimating PWWF based on EP, there are clauses that state flows will need to 
be assessed on current data, or else modelled. This is a step in the right direction for a greater 
understanding of their sewerage systems in regards to PWWF and I/I, however, further progress 
can still be made to understand the makeup of the sewage flows. 
2.2.3 SEQ Water 
The Queensland Government required the five water supply and sewerage service providers in 
South East Queensland (City of Gold Coast, Logan City Council, Queensland Urban Utilities, 
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Redland City Council and Unitywater) to develop a uniform Code for the design and construction 
of new water supply and sewerage assets. This became South East Queensland Water Supply and 
Sewerage Design and Construction Code (SEQ Water).  (South East Queensland Water 2016) 
Particular noteworthy items from SEQ standards are that the ADWF differs to that of WSAA 
based on empirical evidence. SEQ have also adopted the use of smart sewers, which are classified 
as sewer systems constructed with particular materials for pipes, laterals and maintenance 
structures. This is very significant, as SEQ recognize that different sewer pipes will have different 
infiltration rates, which should be considered accordingly. SEQ however still adopts a standard 
flow estimation value for older sewers and infrastructure not classed as smart sewers, which is 
210 L/EP/d. 
The smart sewer systems are classified as Reduced Infiltration Gravity Sewerage Systems (RIGS) 
and NuSewer which are permitted to use horizontal and vertical bends to limit the number of 
maintenance holes used compared to conventional gravity systems. The sewage flow values are 
presented in Table 2.4.  
Reduced Infiltration Gravity Sewerage Systems (RIGS) comprises solely of RRJ PVC sewers 
with PVC maintenance shafts and chambers. Maintenance holes are constructed from a modified 
and improved concrete combined with inline bends and reinforced house connections that are 
proven to eliminate infiltration and root intrusion. PVC is widely used as sewer material, therefore 
the only real difference that can be stated with the RIGS system is the use of PVC maintenance 
shafts to limit the amount of concrete maintenance holes. 
NuSewer consist of fully welded PE pipes, fittings and maintenance shafts. The elimination of 
rubber ring joints is designed to minimise ground water infiltration and tree root intrusion. Solely, 
reducing maintenance and sewage treatment costs. The number of concrete maintenance holes is 
also limited due to the use of PE maintenance shafts and bends in PE sewers. 
Noteworthy statements from SEQ Water is that PE sewer systems will significantly reduce ground 
water infiltration. However, inflow may occur from undetected construction defects and from 
private property sanitary drains as is currently the case. The Rainfall Dependent Flow (RDF) 
component determined by SEQ Water is to be 360 L/EP/day, which is approximately 58 % of the 
current wet weather component. Alternatively, using population density of 30 EP/ha, RDF can be 
calculated to a flow of 0.125 l/s/Ha if required (Queensland Urban Utilities 2011). 
Table 2.4 outlines how sewage flows are estimated for each sewerage catchment style. Table 2.5 





Where this information is not available or in the case of future development where the flow has 
not been quantified, SEQ Water state that the individual council shall provide flow rates to adopt 
or define scenarios to be modelled. Generally, SEQ Water accept static modelling for smaller 
developments. Whereas, dynamic modelling shall be used for larger developments or 
environmentally sensitive areas.  
SEQ Water are leading the way for Australia in terms of adopting new smart sewer systems, 
which could be investigated in other regions. It would be prudent to keep track of how the trialled 
NuSewer systems in Brisbane fair over the coming years. SEQ Water can be commended for 
requiring hydraulic modelling to be undertaken, which is something that FNQROC are lacking. 
SEQ Water, however, does not cover the extraneous I/I contributions to PWWF through the likes 
of ground conditions, private property and lateral defects and aging infrastructure directly as an 
issue in their documentation. 
2.3 Worldwide Sewer Guidelines 
Research was also undertaken worldwide to compare the Australian standards with other 
standards of a similar environment. Some sewerage catchments throughout America and Europe 
are much older than those in Australia and have already undergone extensive investigation to 
determine and quantify I/I to aid in rehabilitation. These areas were purposefully researched and 
compared to Australian standards to determine if there are knowledge gaps or superior methods 
for this research project. 
2.3.1 Newfoundland and Labrador, Canada 
Municipal Affairs and Environment (MAE) are the local water authority for Newfoundland and 
Labrador in Canada. This region has an intriguing way of calculating the peak dry weather flows. 
Although the climate is vastly different to Far North Queensland, there are much more stringent 
rules in regards to extraneous flows entering sewers. This includes strict design guidelines and 
testing regimes. 
Only the dry weather flows, design and construction testing will be mentioned for comparison. 
This is due to the Canadian climate experiencing much different peak wet weather flows to North 
Queensland, as the melting snow is considered to be a largely contributing factor in I/I and 
PWWFs. 
MAE state in their sewer design guidelines that every effort should be made to establish design 
flows using measured data, limiting the amount of estimation. As a second preferred option, 
measured flow data from similar applications may be used. If no flow data exists for the system 
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Where,  = peak dry weather design flow in L/s 
 G = per capita average daily design flow in L/s 
 P = the design contributing population in thousands 
 Pf = peaking factor 
The peaking factor should be the larger of 2.5 or Harmon’s Peaking Factor, calculated by 
"#$%&'()#*+&, -#./% = 1 + 144 + . 
(Department of Environment and Conservation 2005) 
MAE also provides commercial, industrial and institutional flows to be adopted in the absence of 
actual documented usage, which differ to the above. 
Although Canada is much more densely populated than that of the regions in Far North 
Queensland, the above shows that there is a formula for calculating PDWF specifically for this 
region, including a peaking factor. This is noteworthy as the principal is similar to FNQROC. 
Although, FNQROC adopts a simple blanket estimation value without flow measurement, which 
could potentially be inaccurate. 
MAE outlines extraneous flow allowances when calculating the total peak flow rates when 
designing sewer networks. There is to be a general allowance of 0.28 L/s/ha applied irrespective 
of land use classifications, to account for wet weather inflow to maintenance holes and for 
infiltration into sewers. In addition, if a maintenance hole is located in a sag location which may 
be exposed to inundation during rainfall events, the peak infiltration rate should be increased to 
account for an increase in infiltration. 
Infiltration testing of newly constructed sewers and maintenance holes are very stringent. MAE 
outlines that additional infiltration test may be required additional to exfiltration tests, where 
ground water is present. The conventional method for these tests is to install a v-notch weir or 
other approved measuring device at the invert of each maintenance hole. The sewers are to be 
isolated and filled to one third capacity and left to sit for 3 days. After this period, the flow rate is 
to be measured over a minimum of 1 hour, with flows recorded in 5 minute intervals. There is an 
allowable leakage formula that needs to be checked against the flow data collected over the course 
of the test. 
This is a very rigorous testing method, which could be considered as excessive or a waste of 
money when compared to that of the FNQROC testing methodology. But, it does show that MAE 
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take I/I seriously and go to great lengths to ensure it is limited and keep the PWWFs in check. 
(Department of Environment and Conservation 2005) 
2.3.2 Dublin, Ireland 
The Greater Dublin Regional Code of Practice for Drainage Works was noted to be referenced 
significantly through the literature research. Many papers make reference to this standard, 
especially in terms of calculating wastewater flows. This is mainly due to the fact that they have 
been a forerunner in wastewater flow estimation, management and rehabilitation measures. For 
example, the method for calculating wastewater flows for new networks takes into account many 
characteristic and components, including design life of assets, not just based on an estimate as per 
FNQROC. 
The wastewater design flow rate takes into account growth, infiltration, peaking factors and 
misconnection inflow allowance over the design life of the new sewer collection system. Each 
component is also considered separately, as per the below equation for calculating sewer design 
flows. It should be noted that the code does not allow any stormwater connections into separate 
sewer systems, however, does make allowance in design for such cases. 
)(+,& -%01 -
%2 = 3456 + 745,9:; + < + 3=>?@6 + 3AB + AB6 
Where  P = Population 
 G = Water consumption/capita 
 PE = Commercial/Industrial population 
 GE = Commercial/Industrial water consumption per capita 
 I = Infiltration 
 E = Trade flow 
 Pfdom = Peaking factor domestic 
 Pfdom,ind = Peaking factor domestic element of industrial 
 Pftrade = Peaking factor for trade flow 
 SW = Surface water allowance (Domestic) 
 SWE = Surface water allowance (commercial/industrial) 
For G, the water consumption component, the codes basis for design is correlated directly to the 
water consumption. That a percentage of the potable water usage makes it way to the sewerage 
system. This is the basis for design where no other flow data is available. 
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Rates of infiltration vary greatly from agglomeration to sub-catchment level. Infiltration can be 
very high, due to incorrect connections of laid drainage, high groundwater inflow into the 
sewerage system and deterioration of infrastructure, giving rise to infiltration from the 
surrounding water table. (Dublin City Council 2005) 
The code states that design solutions for the wastewater network and flow quantities to WWTP 
should take into account the specific nature of the catchment. At sites where infiltration is 
recorded as greater than 200% of the domestic wastewater contribution, the designer should 
undertake a cost benefit analysis. This is to demonstrate the best way to balance capital spend 
between extraneous network flow management, the provision of hydraulic capacity in the sewer 
network and at the capacity of WWTP. This analysis should take into account the ability of 
biological treatment process at the WWTP to treat very weak wastewater as well as the 
implications of high hydraulic loading of the wastewater treatment plant units and processes 
(Greater Dublin Regional Code of Practice for Drainage Works, V6.0). 
200% of domestic wastewater is only a peaking factor of 2. Which indicates that Greater Dublin 
Region is firm on their approach to management of wastewater flows. Although there would be 
cost associated with undertaking cost benefit analyses, ostensibly a reasonable approach when 
strict management is required. The code takes into account a holistic approach, evaluating 
additional extraneous flows against larger infrastructure costs and running costs such as pump 
stations and wastewater treatment plant processes. It also considers the effects of aging 
infrastructure which many other codes do not. The value of such an analyses could be greatly 
beneficial when considering remediation actions in the case study of this dissertation, as well as 
identifying vast limitations in FNQROC. 
2.3.3 Miami, Florida 
Miami, Florida is of similar climate and rainfall, flat coastal region to that of Far North 
Queensland, but highly populated. The regions sewer infrastructure is set out in the Miami Dade 
Water and Sewer Department. The code manages inflow and infiltration separately, 
acknowledging illegal stormwater connections and deteriorating infrastructure.  
Miami Dade County (2011) have undertaken studies because many statements or papers in 
America have tried to show that the I/I flows component in some cities are generally insignificant 
and may be accounted for by using conservative per capita flows. However, Miami Dade County 
have shown that I/I flow components are very significant to the total flow. If flow monitoring 
determines that significant I/I flows are present in the tributary area, the design engineer shall 
account for that additional component of flow. The I/I into the existing sanitary sewer collection 
system shall be less than 5,000 gallons per inch pipe diameter per day per mile of pipe and laterals 
(92.6 L/m/d/km), else remediation works must take place. (Acevedo 2012) (Miami-Dade 2011) 
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Miami Dade County provide an upper limit of acceptable I/I into the system. The I/I rate of L/m 
of pipe/d/km however is a blanket vale and would vary significantly between conditions and pipe 
material. Leaving a large room for error. Therefore, it is not considered to be an accurate 
calculation. Nevertheless, it is better to have an approach similar to this, limiting I/I into the 
system, rather than having no allocation at all. This approach could be considered and made better 
if it was tailored for ground conditions and pipeline age dependant conditions. 
In summary, the FNQROC standard is based on what seems like historical estimates. Whereas 
the other researched guidelines do not allow estimate or limit the amount of estimation. Because 
I/I is so rife and a massive contributing factor, FNQROC could be more stringent in regards to 
testing and I/I reduction as some other guidelines stated. A highly valuable tool that is a 
requirement for some water agencies is the cost benefit analysis for excessive I/I to balance capital 
expenditure. It seems negligent that FNQROC would ignore this fact, especially considering the 
impact that I/I is having on their sewerage infrastructure. 
2.4 Quantifying PWWF and I/I 
Efficient assessment and detection of I/I in urban sewer systems are important issues on the long 
term water infrastructure asset management, which have not been considered adequately and 
seriously in urban areas so far (Karpf & Krebs 2011). Typically, the assessment of I/I in sewer 
systems is based on the conventional and rather inaccurate method of flow rate measurement, 
analysis of diurnal flow, load variation and balancing of water inputs and outputs (Ellis & 
Bertrand-Krajewski 2010, De Bénédittis & Bertrand-Krajewski 2004; Rutsch et al. 2005). 
Moreover, new measurement methods have been developed to assess I/I into sewer systems and 
their contribution to PWWF based on limited analytical effort and with little environmental risk 
(Kracht & Gujer 2006). 
There are two types of approaches to assess possible location of I/I, quantitative and qualitative. 
(Thapa et al. 2019). From the majority of the research, more data and in shorter time intervals will 
aid in producing better results. 
Each of these methods is based on some assumptions and has its own limitations and advantages. 
There is no unique and standard way of evaluation and locating I/I in sewer systems. A 
combination of these methods can be valuable for reducing assumptions and uncertainties. This 
will lead to obtaining more independent, accurate and reliable data about location and magnitude 
of I/I in the sewer system (Kracht & Gujer 2006). 
Beheshti et al. (2015) declares by quantifying PWWF and I/I with greater accuracy, it will support 
the decision making in maintenance and rehabilitation plans. Location and magnitude of 
unwanted water intrusion is essential for understanding the sewer network performance for 
sustainable urban water  
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Overall, identification and management of I/I will reduce the magnitude of the peak flow, 
regardless of the size of the weather event or ground water table (Beheshti et al. 2015). Whichever 
method of quantification is used, the Water Environment Federation recommend that three 
distinct components be determined. The rate of groundwater infiltration (GWI) component related 
to antecedent moisture conditions preceding wet weather events, a base wastewater flow (BWF) 
component, and rainfall derived infiltration and inflow (RDII). 
2.4.1 Quantitative estimation 
There are many quantitative methods found in the literature review that have been developed to 
estimate I/I and PWWF for sewerage systems. Some of these are contradictory and heavily 
dependent on factors such as soil/ground conditions, location, age of infrastructure and 
socioeconomic locations.  
These methods usually require an extensive amount of time, equipment and financial cost to be 
used/installed for data collection prior to the commencing estimation. Most estimation methods 
demand data in short time intervals. This renders these estimate models useless for many sewerage 
systems due to the lack of monitoring devices and funding to implement such programs. These 
major methods consist of the following. 
• Stable isotope method 
• Pollutant time series method 
• Distributed temperature sensing 
• Conductivity monitoring 
Stable isotope method 
Kracht et al. (2003) introduced an I/I identification approach based on the analysis of isotope 
information. It is a tracer method and relies on different isotopic signatures of main water from a 
distant hydrological source and infiltrating water from groundwater and local precipitation, as a 
direct natural tracer (Ellis & Bertrand-Krajewski 2010). Stable isotopes (δDEF and δG" of water) 
provide a reliable tool to quantify the infiltration of foreign water in sewer system. Separate 
equations are used for inflow and infiltration.  
This approach is deemed as adequate but requires extensive monitoring and modelling. The 
underlying concept of the stable isotopes method defines parasitic infiltration as a fraction of the 
total wastewater that is carrying a specific isotopic signature. It is therefore generally limited to 
catchments or sub catchments where both drinking water and groundwater have homogenous 
isotopic signatures, and where only two components of drinking water and groundwater are 
interacting (Bertrand-Krajewski et al. 2005).  
Bertrand-Krajewski et al. (2005) believed the principle sources of groundwater infiltration need 
to be definable, accessible for sampling and statistically describable with sufficient precision. 
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This process would not be suitable to a regional council that has not got the equipment of 
personnel to undertake an analysis such as this.  
Pollutant time series method 
Kracht and Gujer (2005) identified I/I based on analysis of online wastewater component signals. 
The pollutant time series method quantifies infiltration fraction by analysing time series of 
pollutant concentrations and wastewater flows. Based on the time-series of the wastewater flows, 
a modelled time-series of pollutant concentration is calculated, by fitting this model series to the 
measured data and a set of parameters (Ellis & Bertrand-Krajewski 2010). 
Successful implementation of this method crucially depends on a thorough preparation of the 
experimental campaign and the local boundary conditions at the investigation site (Bertrand-
Krajewski et al. 2005). This method requires the exclusion of industrial waste and effluents, which 
cannot always be undertaken and would be unrealistic to do so where industrial, commercial and 
residential are combined.  
It is also assumed that infiltration water contains negligible amount of contaminants, which could 
be a misleading assumption. The shortcomings of such a method is again labour intensive and of 
specialised nature that would not be accommodated in a regional township. Measurement quality 
strongly depends on the skills and experience of the technical field team and the required 
investments for a successful measurement campaign (Bertrand-Krajewski et al. 2005). 
Distributed temperature sensing 
Fibre optic Distributed Temperature Sensing (DTS) is a widely-used technique measuring 
temperature with a high resolution and high frequency along cables with lengths up to many 
kilometres (Vosse et al. 2013). It is only a new technology developed and used since 2010 
DTS enables the monitoring of the performance of house connections and detection of foul 
sewage inflows to sewers (Schilperoort et al. 2013). This method is only applicable if the inflow 
and infiltration is a different temperature to that of the sewage inflow. 
Based on literature research, if I/I is found to be problematic and assumed to be isolated to certain 
areas within a catchment, then the DTS method can achieve accurate results. Like other 
quantitative methods, this one is quite expensive to undertake and another specialised process. 
Conductivity Monitoring 
Zhang et al. (2018) state that wet weather flow can be derived over time as the sum of the dry 
weather flow, inflow and rainfall derived inflow and infiltration. Rainfall is considered steady and 
calculated over 10 minute intervals, then used to determine infiltration and inflow rate by linear 
regression (Zhang et al. 2018). This method relies upon the availability of sewage flow 
monitoring, pluviograph data and using a water quality instrument that monitors the conductivity, 
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temperature, oxidation-reduction potential and pH. This is a very specialised method and will not 
be applicable in all locations, with extensive monitoring required for optimal results. 
2.4.2 Qualitative estimation 
The qualitative estimation methods stated below have been attentively considered. This is due to 
their reliant on standard data collection with a crude recording frequency. Such methods would 
better suit sewerage catchments with limited flow and data monitoring, also specifically the 
Gordonvale case study catchment.  
The following are the most renowned methods of the qualitative estimation approach from the 
literature review. 
• Least squares method 
• Triangle method 
• Moving minimum method 
• Flow rate method 
Least Squares Method 
The least squares method is a procedure to determine the best fit line to data, either linear or quasi 
linear. Karpf and Krebs created a model to estimate flow fraction in sewer networks, whose 
parameters are optimised by the method of least squares (Karpf & Krebs 2011).  
Karpf and Krebs stated that a balancing approach is usually applied to identify and estimate the 
flow components of sewage, rainwater and I/I. Furthermore, measurements of flow, drinking 
water consumption and rainfall intensities are required. Flow separation methods were explored 
in sewer systems to identify the base flow which consists of I/I and sewage flow. 
Absolute flows of I/I and their temporal variations are estimated. Further information on the 
characteristics of infiltration is gained by clustering and grouping sewer pipes according to the 
attributes construction year and groundwater influence and relating these resulting classes to 
infiltration behaviour (C. Karpf, P. Krebs, 2011). Further, it is shown that condition classes based 
on CCTV-data can be used to estimate the infiltration potential of sewer pipes.  
This estimation method considers the infiltration of groundwater and inflow of surface water 
separately. Each component of I/I are combined in a quasi-linear model and parameters are 
identified by a least-square optimisation. The time resolution of the model depends on the 
availability of input data which makes it ideal for the case catchment. 
Triangle Method 
Weiss et al state the triangle method can easily be performed by a spreadsheet. First, all daily 
mean inflow values are ranked in ascending order, yielding a typically S-shaped curve. It is 
assumed that the sanitary sewage flow is constant and is calculated simply by EP multiplied by 
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the potable water consumption in L/EP/d. An example shown in Figure 2.1, this yields a 
horizontal line. The rectangular area below is the treated annual sanitary sewage volume (Weiss 
et al. 2002).  
The area between the curve and the horizontal line resembles the annual volume of stormwater 
runoff plus infiltration inflow. To separate these two components, it is assumed that the infiltration 
inflow is at a maximum after wet weather periods. A straight line drawn in the diagram as shown 
fulfils this model approach (Weiss et al. 2002). 
 
Figure 2.1 (Weiss et al. 2002) 
This method achieves results on an annual basis. Therefore, correlations can be made between the 
annual results and daily results. It will provide a good indication of the quantity of I/I that is 
experienced. However, the triangle method yields merely the mean I/I inflow for a given time 
period, but it does not allow us to determine the temporal variation of infiltration and inflow which 
could vary significantly with the seasons throughout the year.  
Moving Minimum 
Weiss et al also consider the moving minimum method. It is based on the sum of sanitary sewage 
plus I/I flow at any day is set equal to the minimum daily inflow during the past 21 days. It can 
also be easily derived from the daily inflow data in a spreadsheet, resulting in a typical step shaped 
lower envelope curve. Moreover, this method has the advantage that wet weather and dry weather 
days are equally included and no arbitrary discrimination is necessary.  
Of course, this method lacks some physical background. It simply approaches a plausible result 
which, for most of the systems, is in the same order of magnitude as if the triangle method is 
applied. Weiss et al. state from trialled methods that a 21-day minimum is a good compromise to 
exclude short-time surface runoff. Shorter periods will overestimate I/I (Weiss et al. 2002). 
Flow rate method 
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Infiltration can be confused with inflow during the wet season. Therefore, Joannis et al. suggests 
inflow is assessed from measurements taken during the dry season, which is when the level of 
groundwater is low. This method is based on the simple assumption of constant infiltration of 
groundwater in daily average dry weather flows. This method takes into account the mean daily 
sewage flow in a sewer system during a certain period prior to rainfall. This is to avoid 
contribution of stormwater inflow to flow measurement.  
SEPA (2014) and WSAA states that during the minimum flow, the majority of sewage flow will 
be based on the unused potable water consumption. During the dry weather, groundwater tables 
should also be at a minimum, providing a better understanding of minimum sewage flows. Inflow 
is calculated directly after an extended dry period prior to the groundwater being replenished. 
This method by Beheshti and SEPA would produce an estimate. However, it would be an 
unreliable estimate for short periods of data and therefore should be considered over a longer 
period of time. As there would be a large difference in the dry weather flow calculation during 
different seasons of the year, and possibly large variations between calendar years. In any case, 
once such a sample is available, it can be used to construct an approximate model to extrapolate 
a complete time series for inflow (Joannis et al. 2002). 
2.4.3 Quantification Summary 
Quantifying rainfall derived inflow and infiltration (RDII) in a sanitary sewer is difficult when 
RDII and overflow occur simultaneously, which is when PWWF is usually experienced. These 
flow-based methods do not accurately quantify when sewer overflow occurs as a result of RDII 
(M. Zhang et al, 2018). Unmetered overflows would prove to be troublesome in any modelling 
method. 
For the quantitative methods researched and discussed, the majority estimate catchment wide I/I 
distributions and are not suited or able to distinguish between single I/I components. These 
methods and models also require a detailed assessment of I/I and PWWF of a catchment, which 
are very costly, labour and time consuming. With most estimation methods demanding short time 
intervals flow meters throughout a catchment with readings every 10 minutes etc. 
The qualitative estimation methods researched provide a level of confidence with only minor 
inputs compared to the quantitative methods. Qualitative approach can reduce the amount of work 
load by giving an estimate of susceptible areas. Once the high susceptible areas are located, field 
testing or inspection can be carried out to determine if further investigations and modelling 
methods are required (Thapa et al. 2019). 
This should be considered as a reasonable approach when investigating and quantifying PWWF 
and I/I. The qualitative estimation is far better than the blanket values adopted in some design 
standards, yet high amount of personnel hours and resources are not required. This is a great 
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approach that can be undertaken by regional councils/water authorities and specifically for the 
case study catchment. 
While varying a little in format, the basic spirit of these methodologies seem to share three major 
steps. Identifying dry periods where flow data do not seem to be affected by rain events, 
establishing sewage base flow patterns and comparing the recorded flow during a rain event to 
the base flow (Zhang 2007). This statement from Zhang seems to be the basis of many methods. 
However, Zhang does point out there is a random error that needs to be taken into account and 
considered. 
From the research undertaken, it is believed qualitative methods to be a great approach for the 
case study catchment and the North Queensland regional towns. These methods are not as 
accurate as the quantitative methods, however, many regional councils (including the case study 
catchment) currently do not have methods for quantifying PWWF and I/I. Therefore, undertaking 
a comparison of the qualitative methods, then adding some additional catchment specific 
parameters, this is believed to be a great outcome for quantifying PWWF and I/I.  
 
2.5 Quantifying Inflow and Infiltration 
Inflow and infiltration by all accounts in the literature review should be evaluated separately. The 
followings describes each in detail and why they should be considered separately.  
The concept of extraneous water denotes discharge into a sewer which has not been designed to 
collect such discharge (Joannis et al. 2002). Common sources of infiltration and inflow are 
provided in Figure 2.2. Due to the variety of sources and entry mechanisms, the measurement of 
volumes of these flows can be a complicated and inaccurate process.  
I/I issues are of increasing concern, due to increasing hydraulic loading with consequent reduction 
in wastewater treatment efficiency. This leads to an increase in treatment costs, potentially 
accelerate the deterioration of sewer assets and increased probability for sewage overflows. 
2.5.1 Exfiltration 
There is much conflicting evidence in regards to the effect of sewer exfiltration into ground water. 
This study is concerned with quantifying I/I and PWWF. Therefore, exfiltration will not be 
considered to have an effect during significant weather events and will not be a contributing factor 
to infiltration.  
With regards to the significance of exfiltration, there are contradictory viewpoints summarised as: 
• The overall impact of exfiltration from urban sewers does not appear that severe (Barret 
et al. 1997).  
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• Exfiltration expressed as a percentage of dry weather flow is estimated as being less than 
1 –5% (Frenz 1997). 
• The exfiltration of wastewater causes significant impacts on soil and groundwater. 
Eiswirth & Hotzl specify that leaky sewers as the main source of groundwater 
contamination, even though the impacts of exfiltrating wastewater on groundwater seem 
to be strongly variable. 
• The laboratory studies undertaken by Dohmann et al. indicate that exfiltration is a very 
dynamic process that varies from defect to defect. 
2.5.2 Establishing Inflow and Infiltration 
It is of utmost importance to establish where I/I originates before trying to quantify. There are 
many factors that influence the occurrence and extent of inflow and infiltration, as found by 
Dublin City Council, Davies et al. and Water Environment Federation. Figure 2.2 depicts the 
major factors, which include:  
• Ground movement – caused by construction work, change in overlying ground use, 
ground loss from around the sewer, differential loading such as vehicular loading.  
• Soil type and pipe bedding – will affect the drainage of surface water entering the pipeline 
trench. Silts, sands and gravels generally have a high permeability allowing rapid erosion 
of soil particles. Highly permeable bedding, usually sand, that is constructed around the 
pipe can affect the local natural drainage paths, causing rapid flows along the sewer 
trench, which can result in erosion of backfill. 
• Sewer size, type, age and quality of construction – sewer materials are generally durable 
but with a high variability between pipe types. Age of infrastructure is an important 
factor, as all infrastructure has a design life. These factors heavily influence the failure 
modes and lifespan of sewers. 
• Joint type – Joints are an important factor, as some are more susceptible to shearing, root 
intrusion, leaks and failure. 
• Chemical attack – can be caused by standing sewage turning septic causing chemical 
erosion.  
• Groundwater – location, movement and response to rainfall. The mechanism of soil 
erosion is accelerated by high groundwater levels. Also when an underground pipe is 
submerged, then groundwater recedes, it can induce stresses onto the pipe. 
• Type and extent of land development – use of sustainable drainage systems in new 
developments and increasing amount of impervious surfaces.  
• Quality of sewer system maintenance – workmanship and materials used for sewer repairs 
and rehabilitation. Regular condition assessments will identify defects and an early 
response will reduce the defect progressively getting worse. 
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• Ownership – the private property sanitary drains are not subject to the same construction 
standards as publicly owned sewers. Sanitary drains on private properties remain 
privately owned and are usually a largely contributing factor to I/I. However, water 
authorities have no control over rectification works. 
 
Figure 2.2. Typical sources of I/I in sewer systems (Water Environment Federation 2017) 
As identified, when sewer infrastructure ages and begins to fail, this severely increases I/I. In 
regards to sewer pipe failure, Dublin City Council believe there to be three stages of collapse, 
referred to as initial defect, followed by deterioration and finally collapse. Failure of sewers are 
brought about by a number of the contributing factors. The following outlines sewers particularly 
at risk from I/I as:  
• sewers laid in poor ground conditions  
• sewers lying below the water table  
• sewers situated in estuarine or marine environments  
• lateral connections to private properties or HCB’s 
• systems where poor workmanship was employed during construction  
• sewers situated below leaking water mains and storm sewers.  
Table 2.6 provides a clear and concise relationship for the typical sources of extraneous flow, the 
condition it is contributing to and categorised as inflow or infiltration. 
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Table 2.6: Inflow and Infiltration Constituents (Dublin City Council 2005) 
 
When estimating the quantities of I/I, Joannis et al. (2002) strongly believes when stating rates of 
I/I, they should be expressed in either absolute values or percentages. Absolute values can be 
represented in terms of L/unit meter or m3 per unit meter, or more often as ratios of the total 
wastewater flow rates as a base reference. The ratio reference will thus be either the cumulated 




Several extensive case studies throughout the world have been undertaken to quantify the exact 
percentage of I/I experienced in conventional sewer systems. Kracht & Gujer (2006) found that 
39% of the total daily wastewater under normal conditions in the town of Rumlang, Switzerland.  
Ellis et al. (2010) and Langeveld et al. (2013) found from their respective investigation that 
extraneous and elicit water equal approximately 50% of the wastewater volume. And in some 
cities, extraneous water can even exceed the wastewater volume (Beheshti and Saegrov 2018). 
Case studies undertaken by Bertrand-Krajewski et al. (2018) revealed the Ecully catchment, the 
contribution of infiltration is very high, representing about 40% of the dry weather flow. Yzeron 
catchment, I/I represents 55 % of the dry weather flow. It should be noted that these values are 
for dry weather flow only. The infiltration would be much greater during peak weather and 
significant rainfall conditions. 
There has not been many notable case studies within Australia that provide in depth detail as some 
others from around the world have done. Nevertheless, an important consideration from the case 
studies that were reviewed is that the I/I is not just identified as a whole factor. It is broken down 
into inflow and infiltration, then broken down further to identify how and why the I/I is occurring. 
Once this is determined, then quantification of the I/I is undertaken in either absolute or in terms 
of percentage ratios. 
Figure 2.3 depicts the components of wastewater in a typical sewer with I/I issues. This is from a 
sewerage system in Dublin, Ireland, which shows the typical hydrograph from a sewer which is 
subjected to both inflow and infiltration during a rain event. The inflow is noted to have a large 
volume over a short period. Whereas infiltration does not commence as soon as a rain event starts, 
but is over a much longer period. As seen, the base wastewater flows stay much the same in a 
diurnal pattern, with increase and change due to inflow and infiltration. This is typically reflected 
in other sewerage catchments, with the only notable change being the quantity of inflow and 




Figure 2.3. Components of wastewater in a typical sewer with I/I issues (Dublin City Council 
2005) 
In order to identify and quantify I/I, the literature research is conclusive in stating that individual 
contributing factors should be considered separately. For this reason, the literature research was 
targeted at sewer pipe materials, typical failure methods of sewers, private property defects, 
maintenance structures, rainfall, ground conditions and groundwater. These are considered to be 
the largest contributing factors and ones that will be usefully in implementing into the case study 
of this dissertation. 
2.6 Sewer pipe materials 
The consequences of sewer failure can be either dramatic or insidious. The risk of sewer failure 
is related to condition. Unfortunately, condition is not well predicted by age for all pipe materials. 
Factors such as construction type and quality, the stability and composition of the surrounding 
soil, the flow rate and hostility of the effluent, and the degree of penetration by tree roots are more 
significant than years of service (Kirkham et al. 2000). 
Conflicting studies by Thapa et al. (2019) and Chughtai & Zayed (2007) observed the age of pipes 
can correlate directly to structural performance and I/I problems for some pipe materials. 
According to results of a multi-dimensional scaling, the year of construction is of high importance 
for the infiltration potential of pipes (Franz & Krebs 2006). Pipe age is very important factor for 
its condition, more specifically, determining its structural integrity. Aged pipes have more cracks 
or prone to failure, resulting in a higher level of infiltration (Thapa et al. 2019).  
All sewer networks deteriorate over time. The rate of this deterioration and its effect on I/I will 
vary from system to system and on local environmental conditions.  It is important to include an 
assumption of network deterioration to ensure a fair comparison between sewer pipe materials 
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contributing to I/I and the PWWF (Haarhoff 2011). A basic understanding of common pipe 
materials is important in assessing the risks, life expectancy and failure rates (Muhlbauer 2004). 
Muhlbauer (2004) states the difference in pipe material properties will complicate the modelling 
of distribution system pipelines. However, rather than being considered too difficult, if this is 
done correctly, there will be a greater understanding of a network rather than incorrect 
assumptions or blanket values that caters for all pipe materials in the same manner. 
The main structural failure of sewer pipe is the inability of the pipe to resist external crushing 
forces due to deterioration of the pipe wall strength (De Silva et al. 2002). Any force induced on 
a non-pressure pipe should be adequately transferred from the top, through the pipe walls to the 
base of the pipe, then transferred to the bedding. Where this does not occur, it is possible for 
cracks to form and grow to such extent as to eventually compromise the pipe and may also destroy 
the structural integrity of the pipe-soil system (Moser 2001). 
Plastics pipes can suffer failure due to soil movements, though their flexibility makes them less 
vulnerable than rigid pipes (L Olliff et al. 2019). The pipe soil structure is thus a system of high 
effective strength for flexible pipes, but less so for rigid pipes. In general, a rigid pipe requires 
more wall thickness to support a given load than a flexible pipe (Muhlbauer 2004). Therefore, if 
there is a loss of soil structure and pipe wall thickness of a rigid pipe, this can lead to failure. 
For this dissertation, the following sewer materials are researched only. This is due to these being 
the only sewers found in the case study catchment and they are the most common sewer materials 
in Far North Queensland. 
• Reinforced Concrete (RC) 
• Vitrified Clay (VC) 
• Earthenware (EW) 
• Asbestos Cement (AC) 
• Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC) 
Karpf and Krebs (2011) stated that clustering and classification of pipes for methods of modelling 
is a worthy approach. 
2.6.1 Reinforced Concrete sewers 
RC pipes’ deterioration is found to be age dependent. The original design life documented by RC 
sewer suppliers was approximately 75 years.  
Corrosion in concrete sewers decreases in the structural capacity of sewers and is widely 
documented. Corrosion leads to defects such as leak-tightness, cracks, fractures, deformations 
and collapse. It also leads to additional increase in the roughness of the sewer wall and causes a 
reduction in flow capacity (Kuliczkowska 2016). There are many methods of forecasting 
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corrosion rates, however, this may be difficult because of dependencies such as sewage age and 
hydrogen sulphide (H2S) release. These difficulties in the estimation of concrete sewer corrosion 
rate confirm that it is necessary to independently check the condition of sewers with CCTV 
methods (Kuliczkowska 2016). 
When anaerobic conditions occur due to long retention time or slow flow of the sewage, sulphate 
reducing bacteria, reduce sulphur compounds to H2S. Due to turbulence and pH decrease, H2S 
escapes into the sewer atmosphere (Parande et al. 2011). After the sorption of H2S from the sewer 
atmosphere into the concrete surface of the pipelines, the H2S may react and in short turn into 
sulphuric acid. This gets deposited on the sewer wall which causes concrete deterioration (De 
Belie et al. 2004). 
This process results in cracking and the degraded material can be removed by the sewage flow, 
which accelerates the corrosion process (Parande et al. 2011). This can lead to the steel 
reinforcement of the pipe being exposed and commence corrosion of the reinforcement, leading 
to the pipe becoming brittle in fashion, compromising its structural integrity and then failing 
(Muhlbauer 2004). 
Younis provides a good regression model for estimating the remaining life in RC sewers. The 
downfall is that this model needs regular condition inspections in order to calibrate the regression 
model. Although the methodology seems reasonable and to some level accurate, this would not 
suit many catchments, as regular conditional inspection of all sewers are not undertaken. 
Younis also undertook and an investigation between RC and VC pipes in Canada. The review of 
the many different methods for determining deterioration models found that all of the studies 
ignored the interaction between pipe age and material (Younis & Knight 2010). Their findings 
showed that deterioration due to age for RC pipes was near exponential. This is a plausible 
statement considering the manner in which RC pipes degrade and corrode. 
Salman and Salem considered logistic regression models for the failure of RC sewers. Their 
findings are shown in Figure 2.4 and were contradictory to many of the others found in the 
literature research. The difference for life expectancy is very large, however it is worth noting. 
This method will be somewhat taken into consideration during the case study and when reviewing 
CCTV footage. 
Mahmoodian & Alani also developed a probability of failure model based on CCTV inspections. 
Their results showed that more inspections undertaken, the sharper the exponential curve became. 








Figure 2.5. Mahmoodian & Alani 2013’s probability of failure curve for RC pipe. 
 
Unfortunately, the reviewed methods for determining corrosion and life expectancy rates in 
concrete sewers utilised parameters such as flow, temperature and biological oxygen demand for 
each pipe in question. These parameters are uncommonly monitored and would be difficult to 
obtain for each individual pipe and would be considered an extravagant measure to assess 
concrete sewers. 
Therefore, from the case studies and experiments undertaken by Salman & Salem, Younis and 
Mahmoodian & Alani  will be compared and evaluated. It is noteworthy to add that the regression 
models for life expectancy, and in turn failure, are relatively similar although containing many 
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different contributing factors. The statistical average will be taken into account and compared to 
CCTV footage taken of the case study catchment with every effort to be utilised in the hydraulic 
model.  
2.6.2 Vitrified Clay sewers 
Vitrified clay pipe is manufactured from clays and shales which are chemically inert. Vitrified 
clay is very corrosion and abrasion resistant material. Because of its inherent low strength, 
vitrified clay pipe is used for non-pressure applications only. It is brittle and subject to impact 
damage (Moser 2001), which is one of the main failures of this pipe. The design life stated by VC 
sewers manufacturers is typically 80 to 100 years. 
VC sewers have had a history of structural failures and have also been subject to failure at the 
pipe joints because of root intrusion resulting in cracked pipe. Although these issues may allow 
the pipeline to continue to partially function, from an operational and maintenance standpoint, the 
pipeline may be functionally obsolete long before the end of its anticipated service life (Parvez 
2018).  
Younis states that VC pipes are found to have an indefinite service life if installed without 
structural damage, not age dependant. However, there is a great deal of conflicting evidence. VC 
pipes exhibited relatively higher conditional failure probabilities than RC pipes up to 65 years of 
age. Poor installation practices that resulted in pipe defects, such as open/displaced joints and 
defective connections are deemed to be the factors that resulted in VC pipe deterioration (Younis 
& Knight 2010). 
There is contrary evidence found by Thapa et al. and Boersma. As pipes age, they deteriorate and 
form cracks or weaken the structural integrity of the pipe, allowing extraneous water to enter. 
Kerr Wood Leidal Assoc. developed an empirical relationship between pipe age and the rate of 
I/I (Thapa et al. 2019). The following equation is exponential relationship developed between I/I 
and age for VC pipe. Where y is the pipe age in years and IR is the I/I rate in litre/hectare/day 
(Boersma 2012). Testing found the relationship of this equation to be 90% accurate. 
<H = 123.55).G∗M     
Furthermore, HCB’s from private properties to VC pipes are found to be defective due to cracks, 
fractures, and joint displacement. These defects are deemed to move VC pipes to a worse internal 
condition grade at an earlier age when compared to other pipe materials (Younis & Knight 2010). 
HCB’s were not included in Kerr Wood Leidal Assoc.’s equation and should not be disregarded. 
Salman and Salem compared the binary logistic, multinomial logistic and ordinal regression 
models for determining failure age for VC sewers. The findings were that the binary logistic 
regression model has a high prediction efficiency, i.e. higher average of correctly predicted 
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failures (Salman & Salem 2011). The results from the model are presented in Figure 2.7. This 
however does contradict some of the previous statements and findings from Younis and Wood. 
A great conclusion by Salman and Salem stated that because the quality of workmanship varies 
among cities, an entirely different deterioration pattern may be observed in different locations. 
This is an excellent point to investigate when undertaking the case study and reviewing CCTV 
footage. 
Stein (2015) provides a probability curve for VC sewers based on the Weibull distribution 
theorem. Their studies found that 94% of VC sewers had some form of defect after 50 years of 
service, as shown in Figure 2.6.  
 
Figure 2.6. Stein’s Probability of failure curve for VC pipe. (Stein 2015) 
As a result of its brittleness, VC sewers are assigned a 50-year service life. It should be noted that 
throughout the period of its use, VC requires significant maintenance relating to cleaning root 
intrusions. Operational costs are high for VC sewers because of its susceptibility to infiltration, if 
any is done at all (Parvez 2018).  
Similar to the approach stated for RC pipes, the statistical average will be taken into account and 
compared to CCTV footage taken of the case study catchment, then utilised in the hydraulic 
model. The formula proposed by (Boersma 2012) will also be evaluated in comparison. 
2.6.3 Earthenware sewers 
Earthenware is a clay pipe dipped in a glaze and fired so that the surface is sealed, but the heating 




Glazed and vitrified pipes can be difficult to tell apart by inspection, and the terms are often used 
interchangeably. Although vitrified clay should be slightly stronger than glazed or plain 
earthenware, the performance when installed is usually the same. The resistance to end loads or 
compression is essentially the same for all forms of ceramic pipes (Morris 2012). 
The literature reviewed rarely specifies Earthenware sewers independently, rather combining 
Earthenware and VC pipes together. For this reason, the sewers will be considered the same for 
this dissertation and case study. 
2.6.4 Asbestos Cement sewers 
Asbestos Cement pipes were the most commonly used material in the 1940s, 50s, and 60s, for 
purposes of water distribution, sewers as well as in drainage systems (Mulenga et al. 2018). In 
many cases, these pipes are past or rapidly approaching their design life (De Silva et al. 2002), 
which was in the order of 75 years according to manufacturer’s data sheets.  
The root cause of AC sewer early failures in service can be attributed to manufacturing defects, 
poor installation procedures and the environments in which the pipes are laid. The mixture of 
these influences the failure progression and failure modes of AC pipes. The variation in each 
factor may vary due to specific circumstances (Mulenga et al. 2018). There has been little research 
in regards to the life cycle and life expectancy regression model of AC sewers. Whereas, AC 
pressure pipes have been extensively investigated.  
Classed as a rigid pipe, there is a lack of flexural strength in AC pipes with small diameters. This 
is caused by the orientation of the asbestos fibres in the cement matrix making the pipes very 
brittle. Delamination is one of the dreaded critical failures. It is challenging to detect this defect 
because delamination will be visible as the pipe ages and only detected after a failure occurs 
(Mulenga et al. 2018). 
The other major failure modes are circumferential cracks, longitudinal cracks, pitted holes and 
joint leakages. The major causes of these failures are due to ground movement or improper 
bedding unable to distribute external loads such as vehicular loads through to the founding soil 
beneath the pipe. 
Although AC does not corrode in the manner of ferrous pipes, the cement base of the pipe 
undergoes chemical changes through interaction with water at the internal surface of the pipe and 
with surrounding soil, causing loss of strength in the composite material (Mulenga et al. 2018). 
Deterioration of the cement is through a chemical change, however it is difficult to adequately 
inspect this particular characteristic without exhuming the pipes. 
The parameters controlling the rate of degradation and their effect on pipe performance are not 
fully understood (Mordak and Wheeler 1988). If the deterioration process simply removes the 
cement matrix from the pipe at a constant rate, then the rate of degradation would remain constant 
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unless other factors change (Ghirmay 2016). The rate at which AC pipe wall thickness degrades 
is highly variable and affected by several factors, therefore it is generally assumed that an 
unequivocal determination of the trajectory of AC pipe deterioration is not possible (Hu et al. 
2013). 
Table 2.7 shows the research undertaken by Davis et al. where up to 5000 trials were performed 
on AC sewers. From the results, it can clearly be identified that AC sewer life expectancy is in 
the order of 70 years. Furthermore, the standard deviation shows that the failure could be apparent 
from 30 years onwards. 
Table 2.7. Expected life of AC pipe. (Davis et al. 2008) 
 
As per RC and VC pipes, evaluation of the failure estimation methods will be taken into account 
and compared to CCTV footage taken of the case study catchment, then utilised in the hydraulic 
model. 
2.6.5 Polyvinyl Chloride sewers 
PVC has a service life of over 100 years for water, wastewater, and storm water applications, 
because it is not subject to corrosion (Parvez 2018). Although it is common knowledge that the 
lifetime of these pipelines will exceed 50 years under most service conditions, no fundamental 
evidence is available nor do procedures exist to quantify the residual lifetime of existing systems 
(Meerman 2004). Parvez’s research ranked PVC as the most commonly used pipe which achieves 
the longest service life over all other sewer pipe materials, to date. 
A number of overseas studies have been made into the effects of ageing of PVC sewer pipes. The 
notable ones are Moser et al. examined pipes over 14 years and found there was no change in 
stiffness or resistance to flattening. Bauer examined DN300 PVC sewer pipes that had been in 
service for 15 years. The pipes exhibited no evidence of loss of wall thickness due to abrasion 
and no deterioration of mechanical properties (J. Whittle & Tennakoon 2005). 
There has also been some research within Australia that is highly applicable. PVC pipes, made to 
the Australian Standard applicable at the time of manufacture and subjected to Australian 
installation and service conditions, were exhumed for testing. Whittle and Tennakoon exhumed 
sewers in service for 16 years and Meerman exhumed pipes that had been in service for 25 years. 
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Meerman found that there was wear to the pipes due to service and discolouration. Ovality in 
majority of specimens was non-circular due to loading during construction and in service. 
However, these factors did not compromise the structural integrity of the sewers, with Meerman 
expecting life to exceed 100 years based on the test results. 
Whittle and Tennakoon’s tests were to determine the condition of the pipe material, assess the 
integrity of the joints, and determine if there had been any loss of wall. The tests included pressure 
tests, flattening, pipe stiffness, elastomeric seal, yield strength and strain, tensile strength and 
elongation. (J. Whittle & Tennakoon 2005). The findings were that all sewers passed the testing, 
with the exception of one that had a construction defect. There was no suggestion of tree root 
intrusion despite the external staining pattern that implied tree roots were in close proximity to 
many of the pipes. Results revealed that the multivariate statistical analysis confirms the PVC 
sewer pipes are expected to have service lives in excess of 100 years 
A study undertaken by Janson in Sweden concluded that PVC subjected to long term constant 
deflection and strain, will keep their short term vitality and are prepared to withstand additional 
new loads. This statement is of utmost significance for a proper understanding of the long term 
behaviour of buried plastic pipes (Walton & Elzink 1989). Because PVC is a flexible pipe, Janson 
suggests that it will adapt long term to new loadings, providing it is elastic deformation. 
It is expected the standard deviation of these estimated values may have PVC sewers failing 
before 100 years. Although, comparing PVC from the case studies reviewed, this sewer material 
far outlasts any of the other sewer pipes that have been researched as part of this dissertation. 
Nevertheless, none of the literature has provided a formula or regression model for the life 
expectancy of PVC sewers. This can be investigated further for the case study catchment. 
2.6.6 Joints in Sewers 
Leaking systems will result in the erosion of soils through the leaking joints leading to the 
settlement of the ground surface, formation of sinkholes and damage to surrounding pavements 
and structures. Erosion of soil materials around the pipes and maintenance holes can lead to 
formation of void and settlement of pipes, accelerating the damage (Vipulanandan & Liu 2005). 
Pipe joints have undergone development and improvement over the years and many different 
jointing systems have been used for sewer pipes. These include mortar joints on VC pipes being 
made redundant, solvent cement joints on PVC, and elastomeric seals on concrete, VC and PVC 
sewers. The current performance characteristics of rubber rings are designed to produce an 
interface pressure between the rubber ring and the pipe surface (Burn and Whittle 2000). 
For rubber ring joints to remain water tight and also resist plant root penetration, it has been 
reported and promulgated into some national standards that a sufficiently high contact pressure 
between the rubber and the pipe must be maintained. Inadequate sewer pipe joint performance 
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can allow tree root intrusion, which can cause pipe blockage, ground water infiltration and 
fracture of the pipe (Burn and Whittle 2000). 
Burn and Whittle undertook an accelerated experiment where they induced rapid growth of plants 
and roots around pipe joints. The results showed that in all cases of VC and RC, that the 
development of the root systems surrounding the joints had been prolific. Whereas no roots had 
penetrated into the PVC pipe joints. The root intrusion test results were 
• VC joints – 87.5% 
• RC joints – 37.5% 
• PVC joints – 0% 
Whittle also performed testing on 36 PVC assemblies ranging from DN100 to DN150 in 
accelerated conditions, reinforcing the findings of Burn and Whittle, 2000. Despite the prolific 
growth around the pipes, roots did not penetrate past any of the PVC pipe rubber ring seals, with 
no root intrusions observed. VC however, tested to the same standard as the PVC, performed 
worst. The conclusion was that the surface roughness and porosity of the pipe material were 
contributing factors to the poor performance, allowing root intrusion. 
Vipulanandan & Liu undertook testing of different pipes at the Centre for Innovative Grouting 
Materials and Technology (CIGMAT). The conclusions from the CIGMAT testing is that when 
elastomeric joints are installed correctly and standard construction practices are applied and no 
overload on joints, all pipes should not experience any failure in the first instance. Furthermore, 
PVC outperforms all other pipe materials in terms of root intrusion and providing a water tight 
seal at each elastomeric pipe joint. 
 
2.7 Comparison of Sewers and Failure Methods 
In determining the condition of sewers and maintenance holes for the use in the dissertation, a 
condition assessment was not undertaken as part of the scope of works. Condition assessments in 
accordance with IPEWA and WSAA were briefly referred to for an understanding of the 
conditions and to aid in quantifying infiltration rates. (Institute of Public Works Engineering 
Australia, Condition assessment and asset performance guidelines, 2006) 
Poor construction procedures such as incorrect installation of pipework, incorrect bedding 
material and backfill material and compaction are the usual causes for pipeline failure. These 
failures can be cracks, breaks and joint leaks that allows infiltration to occur. When improper 
backfill material and compaction do not occur, sewer settlement caused by the drawdown of the 
water table either during or after construction can cause further pressure on compressible strata 
beneath the sewer (Mayer et al, 1972). 
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The three-stage process of sewer collapse has been documented by Jones (1985) and reinforced 
by Hoffman and Lerner (1992) that state: 
Stage 1: An initial defect. Collapse of a sewer normally originates where an initial, often minor, 
defect allows further deterioration to occur. 
Stage 2: Deterioration. Often involves the loss of support from the surrounding soil. 
Stage 3: Collapse. Often triggered by some random event that may not be relocated to the cause 
of the deterioration. Therefore, it is not possible to predict when a sewer will collapse. However, 
it is feasible to judge whether a sewer has deteriorated sufficiently for collapse to be likely. 
(Davies et al.) 
For rigid pipes, internal or external forces precipitate failure. The inability of the pipe to meet the 
required hydraulic performance or resist external crushing forces is essentially due to 
deterioration of the pipe wall strength (De Silva et al. 2002). Figure 2.7 depicts the failure modes 
of rigid sewers. The main factor outlined in this Figure is the inability for a pipe to transfer vertical 
load through to bedding material, as loss of bedding materials creates voids, leading to defects of 
the pipe. 
 
Figure 2.7. Typical rigid pipe failure methods. (De Silva et al. 2002) 
Davies et al. expands on the 3 stage process of rigid pipe failure.  
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Stage 1. Pipe cracking is caused by poor construction practice or subsequent overloading or 
disturbance to bedding material. The sewer remains supported and held in position by the 
surrounding soil, however cracks at the obvert and/or invert may appear. 
Stage 2. Infiltration of groundwater or infiltration caused by surcharging of the sewer washes in 
soil particles. Side support is lost, allowing further deformation so that cracks develop into 
fractures. Side support may also be insufficient to prevent deformation if the original backfill was 
either poorly compacted or of unsuitable material. 
Stage 3. Loss of side support allows side of pipe to move further outwards and the crown to drop. 
Once deformation exceeds 10%, the pipe becomes increasingly likely to collapse. Development 
of zones of loose ground or voids are more apparent. 
Other failure modes such as climate, soil type, and groundwater properties are just as significant 
to that of adequate bedding for structural integrity. The mixture of these influences the failure 
progression of RC and AC pipe failure (K. Mulenga et al. 2018) as shown in Figure 2.8, which 
consist of longitudinal cracks, shear or transverse fracture and pitted holes. 
 
Figure 2.8. Typical defects and failures of RC and AC. 
For VC sewers, the most common failures are open joints, shear or transverse fracture and lateral 
connections from private properties. Figure 2.9 shows real examples of such failures. Defects like 
these are only identified during CCTV inspections. Whilst undertaking CCTV inspection, it 
would be extremely hard to quantify the infiltration attributed to such defects.  
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Pitting corrosion is known to be a very destructive and potentially dangerous type of corrosion 
for underground pipelines. This is mainly because pitting corrosion usually occurs in limited areas 
and results in the formation of deep pits which may completely perforate pipeline walls. In most 
cases, pits are relatively small in diameter. Pits are known to have some tendency to grow in the 
direction of gravity and hence the lower portion of a pipeline is often found to be most damaged 
in the case of internal corrosion (Ahammed & Melchers 1995). 
Pits can also be a contributing cause of longitudinal and circumferential cracks. Unless pitting 
can easily be identified in CCTV investigations, it would not be prudent to adopt a standard pitting 
value in a pipeline. This applies to both the infiltration through a pitted hole, as well as the 
structural integrity of the pipe. 
 
 
Figure 2.9. Defective and open VC joint and defective VC HCB connection. (Younis & Knight 
2010) 
In regards to flexible sewers, PVC in nature will account for some crushing or change in ovality 
due to its elastic nature. Although, at its limits will still fail in similar fashion to rigid pipes. PVC 
is more susceptible to immediate differential settlement and can shear in place. However, PVC 
sewer failure is mostly attributed to permanent deformation as a result of inadequate installation 
or construction methodology. 
2.8 Quantifying infiltration 
Karpf and Krebs (2004) found that infiltration rates increase with increasing pipe dimension. This 
was attributed to the larger wetted perimeter situated in groundwater. Small pipe dimensions 
presumably correspond to lower water levels and thus a smaller wetted perimeter (Rutsch 2006). 
A leak in a pipe through a hole or crack can be considered as flow through an orifice, as an orifice 
is defined as an opening with closed perimeter and of regular form through which water flows. 
The hydraulics of orifices is well understood and a fair amount of research has been conducted 
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on different orifice shapes and conditions. The following Equation is the calculation adopted by 
many research papers, including (Deyi et al. 2014), and (National Programme on Technology 
Enhanced Learning).  
 = NOP2,ℎ  
In practice, the longitudinal type of crack usually extends a long distance along the pipe wall. In 
such cases, the leak process can be approximated as a 2D seepage flow problem. To simplify the 
problem, the following assumptions are made. The surrounding soil is fully saturated, the 
surrounding soil is homogenous and isotropic with a constant permeability, and the leakage is 
steady state. The above simplifications are common in analytical studies, despite the deviations 
from the real cases (Guo et al. 2013). 
Herbst et al. (2001) states that the correct input of the hydraulic resistance coefficient of the flow 
path and the discharge opening geometry is not that easy. In general, the values of crack length, 
maximum crack opening displacements and the shape of the crack contour respectively according 
to fracture mechanics methods are not sufficient to describe the complete crack geometry relevant 
for the leakage. However, they do not provide any simplistic methods, stating that each discharge 
opening would need to be considered individually. This is counter intuitive considering the many 
thousands of kilometres of sewers in a water authority’s jurisdiction. 
When a crack or hole forms in a sewer, soil material infiltration usually occurs along with water 
infiltration. Through laboratory experiments, Guo & Zhu (2017) determined that when soil 
erosion finishes, discharge will become pure water flow, and the equation will simplify to the 
standard orifice equation. The experiment mimicked the standard construction methods used, 





Figure 2.10. 3 dimensional and 2 dimensional flow through a hole (Guo & Z. Zhu 2017) 
When considering shear failure, circumferential cracks and joint displacement, there are no 
simplistic methods for calculating infiltration rates. Opening displacements and the shape failure 
are not standard for each defect. The consequence is there is not sufficient evidence to fully 
describe the opening or void where infiltration will occur. However, the orifice equation as stated 
previously can still be utilised in such cases. 
Cassa (2005) undertook testing to analyse if different pipe materials affected the flow rate through 
a hole. The findings were that the difference between pipe materials was negligible. 
The vast majority of literature default back to the orifice equation when quantifying the infiltration 
rate through a defect in a sewer. Although the size, length and geometry of each defect is 
unknown, a review of CCTV inspections may provide an understanding of the magnitude of 
defects. This could provide an educated assumption if required rather than ignoring completely 
as is done with many other infiltration quantification methods. 
2.9 Private Property 
Private property sewerage infrastructure is referred to as sanitary drainage in Australia under the 
plumbing act. This is where the sanitary flows are collected from a private residence or property 
and discharges to the local water authority’s sewage collection infrastructure. Where the sanitary 
drainage connects to sewerage infrastructure, this is referred to as a lateral or house connection 
branch (HCB). This is usually a wye or tee fitting and in most cases is where ownership transferred 
from private to water authority. 
It is well known that HCB’s are also key components in I/I phenomena (Bertrand-Krajewski et 
al. 2005). Infiltration into HCB’s and sanitary drainage pipes play an important role in this context 
since they are built privately without strong supervision (Weiss et al. 2002) and are not tested to 
the same stringent methods as sewers. Lateral drains on private properties can be a significant 
source of inflow and infiltration problems for the following reasons: 
• lateral drains are often laid at shallow depths and are susceptible to damage from surface 
activities such as building works;  
• the routing of lateral drains is often adjacent to trees and gardens. There are no controls 
on planting of vegetation over private drains;  
• changing land use can leave abandoned lateral drains left un-sealed;  
• damaged or uncapped inspection points and overflow relief gullies (ORG) often remain 
undetected; 
• the level of surrounding ground water or percolation of rainwater lies above a damaged 
pipe section;  
• the damaged pipe section is surrounded by permeable soil or a soil opening; 
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• There is less construction control of lateral drains and often lower construction standards. 
Legal arrangements for access to private properties and the deliberation over ownership may 
hinder the ability of a Local Authority to repair or enforce repair of an identified I/I source (Dublin 
City Council 2005). The amount of water infiltrated into HCB and sanitary lines includes the 
identification of the defect and the physical measurement. The application of a particular 
measurement method is limited and quite similar to sewers, as stated previously (Bertrand-
Krajewski et al. 2005).  
There is a growing body of evidence that I/I from private drainage can be a significant source of 
the overall I/I flows into a network. Haarhoff (2011) states that based on their literature review 
and their own case studies in New Zealand that there is a growing body of evidence that I/I from 
private drainage can be a significant source of the overall I/I flows into a network. Sources can 
include direct stormwater connections from roofs and other catchpits, low gully traps subjects to 
flooding, leaking lateral sewers and connections to the public system.  
Gibson (2006) undertook a study that revealed I/I contribution from private drainage could be up 
to 43% for a complete sewerage system. Davies et al. (2001) found from a sample of 5567 
connection, 23% were faulty. Pawlowski et al. (2013) also conducted an investigation, finding 
68% of the sample properties tested positive for any type of I/I, with 25% having at least one roof 
downpipe that tested positive as an illegal connection and 59% having HCB’s that tested positive 
for I/I. 
The percentages of HCB’s and sanitary lines that are defective and contribute to I/I is quite vast. 
Although these case studies do highlight the important fact that the percentages are high and a 
major contributor to I/I in a sewerage system. Bertrand-Krajewski et al. (2005) addressed 
quantification as near impossible to quantify for a whole sewerage network, but stated that 
conservative assumptions should be made. 
A study was undertaken by (Vollertsen & Hvitved-Jacobsen 2003) to determine the infiltration 
and exfiltration in DN100 PVC pipes. The results were that open joints exhibit an average 
exfiltration rate of 0.02 L/d/cm2, cracks 0.06 L/d/cm2. The exfiltration rate showed a rapid 
decrease and reached a more or less constant rate after a few hours (Vollertsen & Hvitved-
Jacobsen 2003). The experiment was run with the sanitary drains being at only half capacity with 
a combination of surrounding soils. Vollertsen & Hvitved-Jacobsen’s experiment deemed that the 
soil did not have a major impact on the flow rate through joint or crack. 
Due to the fact that sanitary drainage is privately owned, the local water authority does not have 
legal control over this infrastructure. This causes many difficulties worldwide, as any 
rehabilitation works required may cause many legal or political issues. There are many 
programmatic approaches around the world to correct private property sanitary drainage I/I. These 
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include voluntary programs incentivized by utility-funded grants, rebates or loans. Mandatory 
programs that require action upon certain triggers, such as selling a property. Correction work 
implemented by the utility with permission from the property owner, and a variety of 
combinations or extensions of these approaches (Belanger et al. 2016). Some of the greatest 
challenges to removing I/I from private property sources are not technical, rather, they are related 
to legal and political issues. 
Gladstone Regional Council (GRC) has ran a campaign to resolve unwanted I/I into their sewer 
systems. They are committed to an inspection program to identify illegal connections, stating this 
problem is being fixed to avoid the construction of larger pipes, pump stations and treatment 
plants, which will avoid millions of dollars being taken up by rate payers. GRC have advised 
residents that fines can be imposed for defective private property sewers and overflow relief 
gullies defects (Gladstone Regional Council). This is a great incentive to remove unwanted I/I 
with a plausible explanation to rate payers. 
Opotiki District Council in New Zealand commenced a 3 year rehabilitation program for the 
Opotiki sewer system, with the main issue being private property laterals and ORG’s. There was 
a trial approach taken where Council assessed and repaired private property laterals at no direct 
cost to property owners. The outcome of investigation was that ORGs were the main defect 
identified, with laterals close behind (Askey 2017). 
Private sewers should be included in the regular schedule of sewer inspection and testing. This 
would not only lead to a more comprehensive view on the performance of sewer systems with 
regard to I/I and structural deterioration, but could also help to clarify whether decentralised 
systems are an alternative to present urban drainage systems (Rutsch et al. 2006). 
2.10 Maintenance Structures 
FNQROC states that no precast maintenance holes shall be used unless approved otherwise, 
reducing the amount of possible I/I at maintenance holes due to the use of concrete construction 
joints in cast in-situ maintenance holes. This is to reduce the issues with rubber seals for precast 
maintenance holes or the possibility of separation at joints due to ground movement. 
There is very little research that has been undertaken in regards to the infiltration rates at cast in-
situ maintenance holes. This is an area of research that could be undertaken to establish better 
understandings of maintenance holes, the common defects and typical infiltration rates. 
Maintenance holes that have adequately passed the vacuum test after construction can still 
experience infiltration. There is a correlation between the allowable pressure drop within the 
standard vacuum test and the water infiltration rate. However, there has been no literature, case 
studies or supporting evidence found that has studied or investigated this phenomena. This is an 
area of research that could potentially be undertaken. 
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Whilst there has not been any research into the above statement, there has however been research 
into the volume flow rate through cracks in concrete. This value will be considered and used when 
determining flow rate through cracks in concrete maintenance holes. The following equation is 





2.11 Ground Water 
In the past, evaluation studies would quantify infiltration problems by the means of a single value, 
which was supposed to be representative of high water table conditions. On some occasions, a 
second value would be added to account for low water table conditions. It now appears that 
infiltration into sewers is quite a complex process and displays huge variations over short periods 
of time, in addition to changing from one year to the next. Hence, one or two mean values directly 
derived from measurements conducted over a particular period are simply not sufficient (Joannis 
et al. 2002). 
Installation of sewers where ground water is present is sometimes unavoidable. In some cases, 
the water tables can be close to natural surface levels in low lying regions, or even at surface level 
during peak wet weather events. The main cause of infiltration of ground water is due to pipe 
failure and poor construction procedures (Mayer et al, 1972) and having these pipe defects below 
the groundwater table. 
Many geotechnical and geoenvironmental problems include consideration of water flow through 
unsaturated soil. This requires an understanding on the coefficient of permeability within the soil 
which is the resistance of the soil against the flow of water (Nazari et al. 2018). In some instances, 
this hydraulic conductivity of soil will determine the rate in which water can infiltrate into sewer 
and maintenance hole defects.  
The interactions between groundwater flow and underground pipe networks have been named 
‘the urban karst’ (Kaushal & Belt 2012). Trenches are dug across the urban landscape to house 
utilities such as stormwater and sewer drains, water supply, telecommunications, gas and 
electricity networks (Bonneau et al. 2017). Buried pipes are typically surrounded with high 
permeability material such as gravel or sand (SHARP Jr 2003). The ‘urban karst’ is characterised 
by large voids and high porosity spaces, with trenches around them form potential storage and 
pathways for groundwater. (Kaushal & Belt 2012). Also, if the water table is shallow or perched 
then the lateral movement of groundwater will interact with urban features. (Kaushal & Belt 2012) 
In addition, there is increasing evidence that in many cities, groundwater levels are controlled by 
the significant drainage effect of permeable sewer systems (Kracht & Gujer 2006). A defective 
sewer system with extraneous infiltration can act as a drainage system. Having non-defective and 
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sealed sewers would, in those cases, cause the groundwater level to remain high for a much longer 
time period (Karps and Krebs 2004). 
Sharp and Garcia-Fresca (2003) measured hydraulic conductivities around pipes to be two or 
three orders of magnitude greater than a surrounding native alluvial soil, creating these 
preferential flow paths for groundwater. Freer et al states that previously excavated trenches, 
although compacted, do not return to the natural compaction as the surrounding material. 
Subsurface stormflow contributes to the ground water and can be directly captured. As this water 
is collected in the trench, well after construction has been completed, it can accumulate and 
infiltrate into a defective sewer, as depicted in figure 2.11. 
 
Figure 2.11 – Drawdown of typical trench 
 
Davies et al. (2001) states infiltration is basically driven by water head. This depicts that 
infiltration will occur relative to the groundwater level surrounding the pipe, or the pressure head 
that directly relates to the orifice equation previously stated. This is a good identification, 
however, unless groundwater was monitored at each sewer, it could not be clearly identified. The 
drawdown curve as shown in Figure 2.14 would have a major impact on the wetted perimeter. 
The permeability of an unsaturated soil can be calculated from the Darcy law (Nazari et al. 2018). 




where qt is the water flow rate in the cross section, v is the flow speed, A is the area, Kw is the 
Darcy permeability coefficient (water permeability coefficient), is the hydraulic gradient which is 
equal to h/L, where h is the head, and L is the height of soil sample (Nazari et al. 2018). 
Permeability K is determined by size and continuity of the pores. In dry soil, water is adhered in 
the soil by low potentials and restricted to small pores and slim water films - the velocity of water 
in unsaturated soils is much lower than the velocity of water in saturated soils. The direction of 
the movement of the water is determined by the difference in the total potential not by the water 
content in the soil (Rutsch 2006).  
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The decay rate in sewer flow, due to inflow, is much faster than the decay rate of groundwater 
infiltration from the surrounding water table, as slow leakage occurs into the sewer long after the 
storm event has ceased (Ellis, 2001). The following, Figure 2.12 is of a case study by Ellis, which 
depicts a typical rain event. The early first flush flow is dominated by direct impervious surface 
inflow which rapidly decays to be replaced by trench infiltration. However, the tail of the 
recessional limb is attenuated by long term leakage associated with groundwater infiltration and 
which may take many days to months to decay following a storm event (Ellis, 2001). 
 
Figure 2.12. Impact of typical rain event on sewerage system 
When trying to quantify extraneous water, Joannis et al. (2002) suggested to model the sewage 
flow rate against the ground water tables during the dry season and wet season, then present in a 
graph to visualise the correlating I/I and obtain a better understanding of influence of ground 
water. It should be noted that this is a well-documented approach, however, relies heavily on the 
accuracy of ground water monitoring. There is the possibility that ground water tables differ 
considerably across a sewerage catchment. 
Ground water locations, movement and response to rainfall are not easily confirmed (Dublin City 
Council). Certain assumptions made by researchers and blanket values should not be immediately 
adopted, but should be considered carefully to ensure they suit the conditions of a particular 
catchment. Soil permeability will need to be considered along with rainfall intensities, durations, 
depth of trench excavation and backfill material. Also, the ground water tables and the long term 
effects that it would have on sewer flows from defective sewers and the urban krast as described 
previously. It is therefore important that captured streams and ground water are understood and 
considered as a component of steady intrusion of extraneous water to combined sewer networks 
(Broadhead et al. 2013). This statement by Dublin City Council is of high importance and 




In summary, the literature review was extensive, but revealed that information is quite scarce in 
Australia. Worldwide, there seems to be a select group of scholars that are doing the real and 
meaningful research into quantification of PWWF and I/I. There are large amounts of data, 
however, with the majority being generic PWWF and I/I statements. 
There are some seemingly good approaches that identify and quantify the effects that contribute 
to sewer I/I, and in turn PWWF. None of the current sewerage design codes or researched methods 
of calculating sewer I/I evaluate all of the contributing factors in a holistic approach. Rather, only 
typically considering one or two contributing factors. No method takes into account all of the 
following factors to achieve estimates, hence they could not accurately be adaptable to Far North 
Queensland catchments, including the case study catchment.  
• Rainfall derived I/I 
• Ground water influence on infiltration 
• Age and material of sewers 
• Typical failure methods of sewers 
• Private property sanitary lines and connections 
 
From the reviewed literature, it is apparent that quantitative methods are heavily reliant on mass 
amounts of data in short time intervals. These methods also require specialised equipment and 
flow monitoring devices installed throughout a sewerage catchment. This is quite unfeasible for 
smaller regional catchments to accommodate. Because of this, quantitative methods are not able 
to be adopted for the case study catchment. 
Qualitative methods will be adopted for the case study, as Excel can be used to hydraulically 
model these methods rather than specialised software. These methods also use the data available 
and do not demand short time intervals. They do however make reasonable assumptions when 
accounting for factors such as minimum flow conditions, water consumption and sewer defects. 
The methods used to calculate PPWF outlined by the sewerage design codes researched all base 
the calculations according to EP. Although these methods are limited in the fact they do not 
consider PPWF and I/I holistically as desired, they will be used in the case study as comparisons 
when modelling the qualitative methods. 
The literature review revealed that there has been research, case studies and testing undertaken 
on individual items that contribute to I/I and PWWF. These include sewer pipe materials, age, 
joints, private property connections and groundwater. No standard I/I rate exists for defects as 
most of the I/I rates for these defects are quantified by the orifice equation, however, the defects 
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may vary significantly leading to large variations in I/I estimates. These methods can be applied 
to the case study catchment, they will just require validation when reviewing CCTV footage.  
Overall, from the literature research, it has confirmed the knowledge gap for this dissertation. 
Reasonably accurate estimates can be achieved using the modelling methods stated, however it is 
anticipated that a number of approaches will need to be combined to consider an all-inclusive 




Chapter 3  
Case Study - Gordonvale 
This chapter specifically outlines the case study catchment. It provides a summary of the 
infrastructure within the catchment, the available data, climatic conditions and catchment specific 
parameters that will be used throughout the dissertation. 
3.1 Gordonvale catchment 
The entire Gordonvale sewerage catchment services approximately 7500 EP and split into 5 sub-
catchments. Each sub catchment is serviced by a sewage pump station. G02 catchment is the 
original Gordonvale Township catchment where the original sewerage system was built in the 
1954. This is where this case study will primarily focus. A customised hydraulic model will be 
crated for the Gordonvale catchment with the primary focus to quantify I/I by implementing 
strategies and methods from the literature review. 
Figure 3.1 displays the sewage catchments for the Gordonvale Township. 
The pump hierarchy is that pump stations G01, G03 and G04 pump directly to G02. Pump station 
G02 then pumps directly to the wastewater treatment plant (WWTP). There are no flow 
monitoring devices installed at these pump stations, therefore, these catchments will need to be 
included with the intent to disseminate between pipe materials and EP. As such, they will be 
included in the hydraulic model but will not be thoroughly investigated in this project. G05 is the 
newest sub catchment and does not contribute to any other catchment and pumps directly to the 
WWTP. 
All five of Gordonvale’s pump station sub-catchments are serviced by one WWTP. There is a 
flow monitoring device located on the incoming sewer main prior to entering the treatment 
process which records daily flows. These records do not however distinguish the separate flows 
between pump stations G02 and G05.  
As previously stated, the entire catchment experiences significant I/I issues with PWWF being in 
excess of 16 times the ADWF, which is more than the system is designed for. Furthermore, these 
extraneous flows take a staggering 112 days from a peak wet weather event to return to normal 
ADWF (Stantec 2017).  
The catchment consist of many different sewer pipe materials which include reinforced concrete, 
vitrified clay, earthenware, asbestos cement and polyvinyl chloride. The catchment has been 
upgraded in small portions over the years on an as needed basis which has introduced PVC and 
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FRP sewers also. This can be seen in CRC’s GIS model of the sewerage catchment in the 
following, Figure 3.2. 
CRC’s GIS model will be utilised as the sewerage network and relevant information is stored on 
this software platform. The following details and data will be used for the case study. The data 
will be validated prior to use, which is outlined in Chapter 4. 
• EP 
• Number, size, location and use of properties that are serviced (residential, commercial, 
industrial) 
• Construction year of all sewage infrastructure 
• Maintenance hole sizes, surface levels/depths to AHD and locations 
• Sewer pipe materials, sizes, length, depths, invert levels to AHD 
• House connection braches, size, quantity and levels to AHD 
Some minor remediation has been undertaken within the sewer network. Remediation works have 
been undertaken in some circumstances where defects have been detected that may have an 
impact on the wider community (CRC 2019). Such instances are where sewers have structurally 
failed or are nearing failure when crossing under roads, potentially causing significant risk to the 
community. 
The Mulgrave River and all of the following mentioned recording and monitoring device 
locations are shown on Figure 3.1 within the Gordonvale Township. 
Gordonvale receives an annual average rainfall of 2990mm (ClimateData 2019), which is the 
major contributing factor to I/I. The Mulgrave Sugar Mill, located within the township has rainfall 
monitoring facilities which commenced in the early 1900’s. Currently an automatic rainfall 
station is installed on the sugar mill site, which has been recording daily rainfall since the year 
2000. The data was collected through the Bureau of Meteorology. This data will be utilised for 
the hydraulic model. If there are any periods of missing data, another nearby station can be utilised 
as required. 
There is an automatic groundwater monitoring station located in close proximity to the township. 
The station is controlled by the Bureau of Meteorology and data is recorded daily. All water levels 
are recorded in Australian Height Datum, which is the same datum as the GIS data that will be 
utilised for the hydraulic model. The location of the station is on the outskirts of town. It is 
assumed that groundwater is not consistent throughout the entire catchment area. However, in the 
absence of any further data, this will be used but it is understood that there could be some 
variances in the data as such. 
The town is located adjacent to the Mulgrave River, with the river level monitored by Cairns 
Regional Council. This data will be utilised for the hydraulic model, however is inconsistent, to 
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determine if there is any impact on I/I. The river where the township is located only experiences 
very minor variations due to the tide. It does however experience large variations in level due to 
rainfall. The Mulgrave river catchment consists of 1315 square kilometres and experiences major 
flooding during significant weather events which would likely have an impact on the sewerage 
network.  
As per the literature review, WSAA states that a percentage of the potable water consumption is 
discharged into the sewerage network. Water consumption data has been obtained through CRC’s 
meter reading and billing program for Gordonvale. This data is only collected quarterly, but will 
be utilised as a base line comparison for ADWF.  
CRC in recent years have undertaken CCTV inspections of approximately 77 percent of sewers 
within the G01 to G04 catchments. This available data will be utilised extensively to identify 
condition of assets and determine I/I through the means that were identified in the literature 
review.  
Investigations were undertaken through Queensland Globe to determine if any privately 
registered ground water bores contained any useful information. There was no usable information 
in regards to ground water level monitoring. However, there were some soil reports from bore 
construction which classified the soils to be vertisol soils. These soils generally do not allow rapid 
transportation of water and can be highly reactive with moisture content. This information will 
help derive assumptions for condition assessment of infrastructure and ground water. 
When the sewerage catchment was originally built, there was no FNQROC design and 
construction guideline. A source (K.Shephard, 2019) stated that the original sewer design was 
undertaken by GHD for the local council. The standards and guidelines later evolved into 
becoming the FNQROC. Therefore, when Gordonvale gravity sewers were originally designed 
and constructed, it would have been in a similar fashion to that of the FNQROC standards today.  
The Gordonvale sewerage catchment physical parameters are as follows. 
• Catchment area – 6.18 km2 
• Equivalent Persons - 7500 
• Property count – 2489 lots 
• Sewers – 50.587 km 
• Number of Maintenance holes – 953 
• Number of sewerage overflow facilities - 12 
The entire network is serviced by a wastewater treatment plant and waste is transported to the 


















































Chapter 4  
Methodology and Results 
This chapter describes the methodology that will be undertaken to develop a hydraulic model for 
the case study. It will outline the methods that will be utilised from the literature research and 
how they will be implemented. There will also be specific parameters deliberated and included 
for a customised hydraulic model to be created for the case study catchment.  
4.1 Creating a hydraulic model 
From the literature review and the limited dataset available, it was clear that a qualitative 
estimation approach would be the best method to adopt to suit available data. A customised 
hydraulic model will be created for the Gordonvale catchment using Microsoft Excel to quantify 
I/I and PWWF. Specifically focusing on sub catchments G01 to G04. 
The hydraulic model is termed customised as it will be tailored to suit the climate and 
environmental conditions of Gordonvale. It will be built using extensive GIS data as the 
foundations. Also, including the specific characteristics that contribute to I/I as discussed in the 
literature review. Particular values, equations and percentages associated with each characteristics 
will be used in the model and outlined ahead.  
The ultimate purpose of creating an Excel based model is that it can be easily customisable. All 
data available is in many different formats and will need to be combined for use. There will be 
many iterations when making comparisons between datasets and estimation methods, including 
graphing results. Therefore, Excel is deemed to be the most appropriate platform to undertake this 
particular case study. 
Prior to any estimation methods being implemented into the model, the dataset will be displayed 
similar to Figure 4.1. This is to firstly establish sewage flows of ADWF and PWWF against 
rainfall, water consumption and groundwater table in the catchment. This will provide a good 




Figure 4.1. Sewerage catchment performance (Nasrin et al. 2017) 
4.2 Data analysis and evaluation 
4.2.1 Data used for hydraulic model 
All data that is collected for use within the hydraulic model is required to be evaluated prior to 
use. This includes checking the validity of the data, range and errors to ensure all data correlates 
and applicable for use.  
There is limited data for this catchment, as previously stated.  There are no flow meters at each 
of the pump station, only one flowmeter on the incoming sewer at the WWTP. Data is also only 
recorded on a daily basis for items such as rainfall and ground water monitoring. Therefore, it is 
prudent to ensure that all datasets are using the same time periods. 
This may cause limitations in the data and in the findings. But, in lieu of any further data, the 
hydraulic model will be simulated accordingly. The I/I and PWWF estimation methods that will 
be used in the hydraulic model reflect the availability of data and were chosen as such. 
The data that will be used in the hydraulic model is as follows. 
• GIS data for the entire sewerage catchment, inclusive of  
 Maintenance holes and sewers 
 Sewer pipe material, diameter and associated length 
 Upstream and downstream levels of sewers and maintenance holes in AHD to 
compare with other datasets 
  Construction/installation date  
 Recorded defects and rehabilitations 
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 Land use 
 Number of connections/lots serviced 
 Combined lot area 
 EP 
• Pump station run time data to estimate flows in each of the sub-catchments 
• Mulgrave River water levels 
• Daily rainfall data 
• Ground water levels from monitoring bore 
• Potable water consumption 
• CCTV inspection reports 
4.2.2 Evaluation 
According to Orli (1996), the quality and evaluation of each data source should be assessed in 
accordance with the following characteristics. The datasets will be checked against these 






It is important to note, however, that quality data does not necessarily mean perfect data and in 
any data gathering exercise, and subsequent analysis, a balance has to be struck between data 
quality and data manageability (Davies et al. 2001). 
Where gaps are present in datasets and is critical, assumptions will be made to ensure 
completeness of data. For example, during a rainfall event that lasts a number of days, if a day is 
missing during the event, an average value will be assigned. The same applied for other datasets 
where reasonable. Where there are significant outliers that affect results, reasonable assumptions 
and actions will be taken to remove or remedy the outlier. 
This approach will be taken when preparing the model to ensure quality and accuracy of the data, 
which will result in obtaining the most accurate results as possible. 
4.3 Data apportioned into hydraulic model 
The following outlines how each dataset will be rationalised and apportioned into the hydraulic 
model. All data inserted into the model is required to be evaluated to ensure items such as missing 
data and outliers were accounted for. 
4.3.1 Derived pump station flows 
The sewage flows for the period between 2011 and 2015 have been derived from available data. 
The flows were derived in accordance with WSAA’s standard approach from the literature 
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review, which is calculating the number of pump starts per day, multiplied by the pump station 
capacity. Pump start and stop levels, pump station well diameters and date/time are used to derive 
daily flows.  
WSAA outlines that this estimation method may not be completely accurate and will not account 
for the inflow to the pump station whilst pumps are operating. However, this is the best estimation 
method available from a credible source to suit the data available, which is why this methodology 
is therefore adopted. 
An example for a single days flow calculation is as follows with Figure 4.2 displaying the pump 
station dimensions and level data for SPS G02 from Council’s Supervisory control and data 
acquisition (SCADA) system. 
SPS G02 
Well area = ([  2G) = 12.566$G 
Well volume from invert to pump start = 12.566$G  1.268$ = 15.938$ 
Daily sewage flow = number of pump start/day x volume = 75  15.938$ = 1195.35$  
 
Figure 4.2. SPS G02 data from SCADA system 
It has been assumed prior to any hydraulic modelling being undertaken that the major I/I issues 
were located in G02 sub-catchment. This is due to the age of infrastructure and sewer materials 
used when first constructed. The derived flows for pump stations G02 and G05 will be graphed 




To ensure accuracy of the derived flows, these were calibrated against the incoming sewer flow 
meter at the WWTP. SPS G02 and SPS G05 are the only two stations that pump to the WWTP. 
Therefore, the derived flows for both stations were compared to the recorded flows and adjusted 
accordingly in terms of percentages. Deriving the flow data from pump stations seemed to be a 
reasonably accurate approach and correlated with the WWTP recorded flows. 
4.3.2 Daily rainfall data 
The daily rainfall data utilised for this dissertation is from the Mulgrave Mill. The recordings span 
the duration of the 2011 to 2015. Where there were missing periods of one to two days, the rainfall 
was averaged between recoded rainfall values. Where there were large amounts of data, such as 
1 week or more, rainfall was derived from Draper Road reservoir’s automatic rain gauge. Draper 
Road reservoir is on the outskirts of the Gordonvale Township, but is considered to be sufficient 
to fill the voids as necessary. 
4.3.3 Ground water levels from monitoring bore 
The main ground water monitoring bore used for this research project is registered bore number 
Bore RN 11100059A, operated by the Department of Natural Resources and Mines. The data is 
recorded daily and all levels provided in AHD. The location of the monitoring station is on Cairns 
Road, just outside of the SPS G02 catchment and can be seen in Figure 3.1. It is worth noting that 
the surface elevation is higher than the majority of the sub-catchments G01-G04. 
Another ground water monitoring bore is located adjacent to Riverstone Road, Bore RN 
11100075A. This monitoring station is on the opposite side of the Gordonvale Township and only 
takes intermittent readings every few months. There is a 4.8 meter elevation difference between 
the two bore sites. Nonetheless, they will be used as a comparison to gauge water table 
consistency.  
4.3.4 Potable water consumption 
Water consumption data was obtained through CRC’s water meter reading and billing system. 
The water meters to each property in Gordonvale are only read every 4 months. This data was 
averaged daily and multiplied by the EP of the catchment to determine daily water consumption. 
Even though the billing data obtained through CRC only provides averages over 4 month periods, 
this was used instead of the standard FNQROC estimation method. FNQROC adopt a standard 
blanket value for potable water consumption of 400 L/EP/day, which shown from below 
calculations is a vast overestimate for this region.  
As previously stated, WSAA outlines a standard potable water consumption that returns to the 
sewerage network. During dry weather flows, WSAA suggests a percentage of potable water is 
returned to the sewage network whilst still allowing for minimal infiltration.  
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The following calculations are an example for the period of 2011 to 2015 for the average potable 
water consumption. 
70% of potable water returns to sewerage network, 270 x 0.7 = 189 L/EP/day 
20% allowance for ground water infiltration, 189 + 20% = 226.8 L/EP/day 
Average minimum sewage flows = 226.8 L/EP/day x 4000 EP = 891.46 kL/day 
4.3.5 Mulgrave River 
The level data obtained for the Mulgrave River is within close proximity to the township and 
sewerage system. Some of the overflow relief structures within the sewerage system discharge to 
the Mulgrave River, or preceding creeks/drains.  
Most of the overflow structures within the catchment do not contain level data in council’s GIS 
model. Therefore, it cannot be confirmed from level data that any of the structure experience 
inundation and in turn inflow into the sewerage network.  
An unknown element is the effect that the Mulgrave River, other drains and watercourses would 
have on the water table or saturating the sewer trenches, leading to infiltration. It is assumed the 
river and creeks will have an effect on the ground water table, however, this cannot be verified 
through existing data monitoring sources.  
 Graphing the river levels against the sewage flow data will reveal if there is any significant impact 
directly from the river during a peak event. 
4.3.6 CCTV review and implementation 
CCTV is widely used as an inspection tool as it is a relatively low cost and a non-destructive 
method. Pipe inspection is crucial for assessing the structural integrity of a sewer and to determine 
the rehabilitation method (Saegrov 2012). This method can give important information about the 
severity and position of I/I sources and together with other tools, provide a good basis for 
rehabilitation (Beheshti et al. 2015).  
However, Hoes et al. (2009) states that when undertaking CCTV inspection, the probability of 
finding the faulty connections from households is low. Visual inspection may find the fault, but 
unless the inspections were undertaken during a high rainfall period or short after a peak event, 
the inflow or infiltration may not be seen.  
Cairns Regional Council has CCTV footage of the Gordonvale catchment. It is limited, as the 
inspections are not routine, rather, undertaken as required. A vast amount of sewers had been 
inspected through CCTV of the G01 to G04 sub-catchments. There was no live footage available 
for review, only inspection reports from the CCTV operators.  
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The methodology for utilising the 432 inspection reports is to identify defects. The intent of 
reviewing each report is to determine the failure modes, defects and condition, as stated in the 
literature review.  Comments were recorded which outlined the defects for later use in the model 
to quantify I/I. Each of these reports were reviewed and the condition, defects and photos were 
transposed into the customised hydraulic model. 
Each of the sewers or HCB’s with noted defects and severity of the defect have been recorded 
against the respective sewers. This is to associate the depth of the defect to adequately allow for 
I/I calculations. From the inspection review, there are a significant amount of HCB connections 
to the sewers that are defective. These defects in most cases are large openings between the 
connection fitting from the property to sewer. Comparing these finding with the literature review, 
it is understood whilst extremely difficult to quantify the amount of water entering a HCB defect, 
it is assumed to be a large portion of the total I/I.  This reflects the findings from the literature 
review. 
Additionally, the date of each CCTV inspection was referenced against rainfall and water table 
data to identify if there is any inflow or infiltration correlation. The majority of the water that was 
witnessed during the inspection correlated correctly to either rainfall or water table on the date 
the CCTV inspection was undertaken.  
Within the hydraulic model spreadsheet, there will be parameters dedicated to defect, inflow, 
infiltration and time. These parameter will contribute to the overall calculation and quantification 
of I/I. 
The different stages of sewer failure were able to be identified as per De Silva et al. (2002) 
methodology. The joints in the inspected sewers were consistent with the literature review.  
4.4 Methods implemented in hydraulic model 
From the literature review, it was identified that the existing sewerage design guidelines and 
quantification methods do not sufficiently calculate I/I and PWWF. These will however, still be 
utilised in the hydraulic model as a comparison. The qualitative methods as previously mentioned 
in the literature review will be implemented in the hydraulic model, reflecting the current standard 
of practice and providing a base line to compare the customised hydraulic model against. 
An Excel spreadsheet was created for the water authorities’ estimation methods and the qualitative 
estimation methods. Due to these methods being rather simplistic, only EP was used from the GIS 
model. No data such as sewer or manhole details, level data or condition are required. 
Additionally, only potable water consumption is required for some estimation methods.  
The following outlines the methodology that will used in the hydraulic model and how they will 
be implemented. Refer to Chapter 5 for the results outlined in each estimation method as outlined. 
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All of the water authorities sewage flow estimates will be tabulated and graphed for comparison 
between the years of 2011 to 2015. This will be used to compare the customised hydraulic model 
for evaluation. 
4.4.1 Existing design estimation standards 
FNQROC 
FNQROC is a simplistic approach that currently adopts the PWWF sewerage loading to be the 
greater of 5 x ADWF or C1 x ADWF. Where ADWF is 270L/EP/d and C1 peaking factor is 15 x 
EP-0 1587.  
WSAA 
The WSAA estimation method is outlined in the document ‘Appendix C_Flow Estimation for 
Undeveloped Areas’. This will be used as an empirical method, which divides sewage flows, GWI 
and RDI (Rainfall Derived Infiltration) and calculates them separately. WSAA contains specific 
values for leakage severity, total area of catchment, individual peaking factors for properties and 
rainfall containment factors. The formulas are outlined below with results shown in Chapter 5. 
PWWF = PDWF + GWI + RDI 
PDWF = d x ADWF 
ADWF = 0.0021 x EP 
GWI = 0.024 x A x Portionwet 
RDI = 0.028 x AEff x C x I 
Where, 
d = dry weather peaking factor, a function of the gross development area in hectares. 
A = gross area of catchment in hectares. 
C = leakage severity coefficient, contribution of rainfall run-off to sewer flows. 
I = function of rainfall intensity at the geographic location. 
Portionwet = portion of the planned pipe network estimated to have groundwater table levels in 
excess of pipe inverts. 
AEff = effective area capable of contributing rainfall dependent infiltration. 
For residential,  AEff = A x (Density/150)0 5 < 150 EP/Ha 
AEff = A for density > 150 EP/Ha 
For commercial and industrial, AEff = A x (1-0.75 Portionimpervious) 
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Portionimpervious = portion of the gross plan area likely to be covered by impervious structures that 
drain directly to the stormwater systems. 
Rainfall is based on the 1 hour rainfall duration for the Gordonvale area and for a 2 year average 
recurrence interval. This data has been obtained through the Bureau of Meteorology Australian 
rainfall and runoff records.  
SEQ Water 
When estimating flows for an existing catchment, SEQ Water have the same methods as 
FNQROC, therefore it will not be used. The NuSewer system will be utilised in the remediation 
model as a comparison. The calculations are as follows. 
PWWF = PDWF + RDI  
Where, PDWF = d x SF + GWI 
RDF = 360L/EP/d 
 SF = Sanitary Flow 
 GWI = 30L/EP/d 
 d = peaking factor 
The SEQ Water NuSewer estimation method still has a considerable amount of RDI allowance. 
The GWI allowance is similar to that of WSAA’s estimation for traditional sewers. Considering 
that the NuSewer system is a closed polyethylene system, the assumption is that there should be 
much less RDI and GWI, but it does not seem the case with SEQ Water’s estimation method. This 
method still relies on crude blanket values and apparent over estimation. 
Power and Water Corporation 
The case study catchment is of similar conditions to that of the Norther Territory, therefore the 
same standard values will be adopted. PWC seem to have more conservative allowances than 
FNQROC. 
The dilution factor nominated by PWC is just a multiplication factor. This is a subjective value 
and should be reconsidered or verified to ensure that it is an accurate assumption. Similarly, the 
average dry weather flow (assigned as Qa for PWC) could be revisited to suit the actual ADWF 
that is recorded in the particular catchment to bring this estimation method back to a more 
reasonable approximation. These standard calculations for PWWF are as follows. 
PWWF = DrQa, where 
D = 3, Wet weather dilution factor 
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r = 1.74 + .
.
, Diurnal peak factor 
Qa = EP/288, ADWF based on 300L/EP/d 
4.4.2 Qualitative estimation methods 
The qualitative methods outlined in the literature review are the most comprehensive found to 
suit the data available. According to the literature research, these methods still provide a 
reasonable level of service and insight into quantifying I/I. However, they are less inclusive. 
Triangle method 
The triangle method is explained, with aid of a figure, in the literature review and will be 
implemented accordingly. The sewage inflows used for modelling are daily mean values. The 
method assumes sanitary sewerage flow is constant throughout the year and is based on the water 
consumption per EP. The annual sewage volume is ranked to determine stormwater runoff and 
infiltration components. 
Firstly, the sewage flows were ranked in terms of percentages of daily flows which is graphed 
against the ADWF. The rainfall was ranked in ascending order similar fashion to that of the 
sewage flows. Where the ranked rainfall intersects the ranked sewage flows, this differentiates 
the amount of inflow and infiltration. When graphed, the lines form a triangle which represents 
the total annual amount of GWI and total annual amount of RDI. 
This method only provides annual quantities of RDI and GWI, which does not identify daily RDI 
and GWI. This method will only be useful as a comparison for quantity of extraneous flow when 
determining the hydraulic estimation model. 
Moving minimum method 
The moving minimum method is based on the sum of sanitary sewage plus I/I flow. It takes the 
minimum daily flow of the past 21 days and can be moved accordingly to calculate flows 
throughout the year. The advantage with this method is that wet weather and dry weather days 
are equally included in the model. The minimum sewage flow for the past 21 days (or nominated 
period) is then carried forward to estimate the next day’s sewage flows.  
However, Weiss et al. trialled the method for their catchments and derived that 21 days to be 
optimal, stating shorter periods will overestimate I/I. The conditions of the case study catchment 
in this project are very different. Therefore the moving minimum period may need to be extended 
to suit, which will be trialled to test this theory.  
Flow rate method 
The flow rate method as described in the literature review will estimate the flow for dry weather 
flow. This method is based on the simple assumption of constant infiltration of groundwater and 
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constant sewage flows in daily average dry weather conditions.  This method takes into account 
the mean daily sewage flow in a sewer system up to and including the day before a rainfall event.  
Implementing this method, the majority of sewage flows will be based on the unused potable 
water consumption. WSAA’s standard rates of 80% potable water is returned to the sewerage 
network. 
To then determine inflow, the most favourable period is when a rain event follows a dry period, 
and before groundwater gets replenished. This methodology will be applied over the 2011-2015 
period and averaged to determine inflow percentages. 
The equation can be rearranged under certain conditions and over different periods throughout 
the year to find the I/I contributions over a particular event. 
It is expressed as the following equation. 
DWF = P x G + I + E 
Where, P= Population served (EP) 
G = daily average water consumption per capita (L/)(%&∗^#_) 
I = daily average I/I (
+/)(/^#_) 
E = daily average industrial effluent flow (
+/)(/^#_)   
4.5 Creating a customised hydraulic model for Gordonvale 
4.5.1 Quantification methods being implemented 
A customised hydraulic estimation method is developed for use in all North Queensland regional 
townships where data is limited. This method takes into account the credible literature reviews 
and some portions of the estimation methods discussed in 4.4. The following will outline the 
theory being applied and the methodology implementation. Some of the qualitative methods use 
existing sewage flow data for their calculations. A quality estimation model should not rely on 
the existing sewage flow data, rather use all the variables and contributing factors to estimate the 
sewage flows. This is of high importance for the customised hydraulic model. 
Once the customised estimation method is created, it will be trialled on the case study sewerage 
catchment of Gordonvale. In particular, focusing on the G01 to G04 sub-catchments as previously 
outlined. 
The following points from the literature review have been acknowledged and included for the 
customised hydraulic model 
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• Joannis et al. (2002) recommended to use absolute or percentage terms when assigning 
I/I values. This approach is adopted as stated in the CCTV results that it is very difficult 
to assess and measure the impact that each defect would contribute to I/I. 
• Dublin City Council account for rainfall induced inflow and rainfall induced infiltration 
separately. This can be taken a step further by being able to distinguish infiltration from 
both sewers and HCB’s. This would greatly assist when implementing a rehabilitation 
program. This theory will be applied in the model to distinguish the sources of infiltration. 
• Although the number of HCB defects was considerably less compared to sewers, the 
defects were enormously different. The majority of the HCB openings were far greater 
than cracks or misplaced joints in sewers. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that 
HCB’s could potentially contribute equally, if not more, to the overall I/I as suggested by 
Askey for the Opotiki sewerage system. 
• Hoes et al. (2009) stated probability of finding HCB faults and defects to be low. Other 
literature reviewed indicated more than 50% of HCBs are defective when resumed and 
assessed. This is taken into consideration when modelling. From the CCTV inspections, 
VC and EW HCB defect rate is nearly at 100% defective. 
• Davies states infiltration is driven by water table head. This was clear when CCTV was 
reviewed, as some major infiltration was recorded. This was even the case during dry 
weather and when sewers were below the water table. 
• Joannis et al. approach for averaging infiltration was modified to model whole catchments 
against ground water table to gain better accuracy for quantifying extraneous flow. 
Although there is significant amount of daily calculations, this method will be much more 
accurate than applying an average. 
Firstly, a hydraulic model was created based on the GIS data for Gordonvale sewerage 
catchments. All sewers were categorised and recorded in Microsoft Excel with asset ID/number, 
size, lengths, material, surface levels, depths and HCB’s. By utilising LiDAR level data (Light 
Detection and Ranging), this was able to determine levels in AHD for all data to be utilised in the 
same vertical coordinate system.   
The CCTV inspections were added to the excel model and each inspection was correlated to the 
respective sewer. This was done through asset numbers to ensure that each sewer defect was 
recorded in the actual location, especially for modelling influence from groundwater and rivers.  
Land use and lot sizes are utilised to calculate each individual lot to confirm EP. This calculation 
is undertaken for each lot to validate the data rather than rely on data from GIS. This would 
provide greater accuracy in determining EP for each sub-catchment. Where there were institutions 
within the catchment, such as schools, an estimate was made for the EP or checked against 
council’s GIS model. The majority of the people attending these institutions are assumed to be 
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residing with the Gordonvale catchment. Therefore, these EP number would already be captured 
within the residential lots. 
There were a small amount discrepancies with the data in some locations, or asset numbers not 
correlating with other data such as CCTV inspections. For the model to be as accurate as possible, 
all discrepancies were validated and checked. If there were any obvious outliers or missing 
information, these were interpolated from data and only assumptions made as a fall back. 
A spreadsheet was created to rationalise all of the data collected, which included SPS derived 
flows, WWTP incoming flows, rainfall, ground water monitoring, potable water consumption and 
Mulgrave River levels. All estimation methods from literature review (water authority estimation 
methods, Triangle, Moving minimum, Flow rate methods) were all completed within this excel 
spreadsheet for comparison.  
The customised hydraulic model is within the G01 to G04 sewerage catchments spreadsheet for 
ease of use with all the extrapolated GIS data. The methodology for the customised hydraulic 
estimation model in excel can be explained as follows and can be broken down into four major 
elements as follows; 
1. Percentage of potable water consumption + minimal GWI. 
2. RDI based on a modified WSAA method. 
3. GWI based on the least squares method. for sewers, HCB’s and maintenance holes. 
4. CCTV data for defective sewers and HCB’s. 
1. The base sewage flow will adopt the WSAA method and modified to suit the Gordonvale 
catchments. 80% of potable water consumption is assumed to return to the sewerage network. 
WSAA also suggests there should be an additional allowance of 20% for GWI. However, 
given the poor state of Gordonvale’s sewage infrastructure, a higher value can be explored 
and will be reported in the results.  
 
This method of establishing base sewage flows will be used throughout the year. It is assumed 
that sewage flows calculated this way will be consistent during all periods, wet and dry. The 
additional sewage flows will be made up of RDI and GWI. 
 
2. RDI calculations are based on a modified WSAA approach, which has similarities to SEQ 
Water. The catchment area that was calculated for each lot and the average impervious surface 
percentages were used which differs from WSAA. The reasoning is WSAA uses an average 
storm intensity, frequency and duration factor. This rainfall data is only captured in daily 
intervals and an average would only increase the inaccuracies of blanket values that are trying 




The quantity of RDI of 0.2% is adopted as per WSAA guidelines. This value states that 0.2% 
of rainfall that falls on the impervious surfaces over the catchment area will enter to the 
sewerage network. Numerous properties were randomly selected throughout the catchment 
and impervious surfaces were measured. These were averaged to provide a reasonable 
average adopted within the model.  
 
There are no monitoring of minor waterways, drains or creeks that may have an influence on 
RDI. In the absence of this data, a portion of impervious surfaces will account for contribution 
from these surface water inflow sources. 
 
RDI will easily be identified as discussed in the literature review as this will be the spikes in 
sewage flow as a direct response to rainfall. 
 
3. The least squares method proposed by Karpf and Krebs (2011) and the simplified least 
squares method proposed by Bertrand-Krajewski et al. (2005) has been utilised for GWI. The 
method is based on the combination of models for each component of the dry-weather flow 
in an urban sewer system. The approaches for each component of I/I are combined in a quasi-
linear model and parameters are identified by a least-square optimisation (Karpf & Krebs 
2011). 
 
The model approach is to split I/I into two categories, infiltration of groundwater and inflow 
of surface water. RDI has already been accounted for in part 2. Therefore the least squares 
method will only be used for infiltration.  
 
Infiltration will be separated again into the categories of sewers and HCB’s. This will provide 
a better estimate to the makeup of GWI. Infiltration of groundwater is described by Karpf and 
Krebs based on Darcy’s law, as follows. 
 
For the case of groundwater infiltration Qin,i in sewer pipe i, the potential head Δhi, is the 
difference between groundwater level and water level in the pipes, which can be calculated 
when groundwater information is available. As there is only one credible groundwater 
monitoring station close to the catchment, this may provide a variation in results. Estimation 
of the groundwater level near the sewer system elements and surface water will be obtained 
by linear interpolation. 
 
The conductivity of the surrounding soil kin,i, the height Δhi of the infiltration layer and the 
cross section area of the leaks are very uncertain and only estimated. Further, it must be stated 
that other factors like leak shape and the flow conditions near the leaks (3-dimensional 




The focus is not on the process around a single leak but on the specific infiltration per unit 
pipe length. Assuming homogeneous distribution of leakage along the sewer length. Thus, 
the infiltration conductivity is multiplied with the potential head Δhi as the driving force of 
the process, and the infiltration rate is related to the length Li, as per the following equation. 
9:,9 = *9:,9. ∆ℎ9. 
9 
Soil hydraulic conductivity is the term for measuring a materials flow capacity. A medium 
sand which is used for bedding within a sewer trench has the hydraulic conductivity of 9x10-7 
to 5x10-4 meters per second according to Domenico and Schwartz (1990). As per the literature 
review, a sewer trench has the capabilities to draw down the water table and transmit water 
over large lengths of sewer trenches. The maximum volume of water that can infiltrate a sewer 
is dependant on the available water supply which is restricted to the hydraulic capacity of 
medium sand. These volumes were based on the cross sectional area from FNQROC for 
standard sewer trench. 
For application in the hydraulic model, the average hydraulic conductivity was taken, 
multiplied by the standard trench width and converted to kilolitres per meter length of sewer 
per day. Considering a constant rate of infiltration between ground water level recordings. 
Bertrand-Krajewski et al. (2005) propose to simplify the Krebs and Krafts modelling 
procedure. Table 4.1 depicts the revised methodology for modelling purposes. When the 
customised hydraulic model was being prepared, this approach needed to be adopted as there 
were too many calculation for the quasi-linear approach. Each sewer, HCB and maintenance 
hole needed to be assessed against ground water table and river levels individually.  
This included 564 sewers, 627 HCB’s and 474 maintenance structures to be evaluated each 
day across 5 years, 2011 to 2015 (2014 missing). Which is over 2.4 million calculations for 
GWI alone. Based on timeframe and software limitations, the Bertrand-Krajewski approach 
was adopted. Macros in excel were utilised to compute this large quantity of calculations and 
especially for iterations of the model which will be explained in 4.5.3. 
A similar method is adopted for the HCB connections and the sanitary house drains. 
Infiltration will act in the same manner, as water flows through the trench and bedding sand 
material around the pipe and connection. To accommodate this, the same calculation is made, 
with the length being a nominal 30 meters for each properties sanitary drain and connection to 
the sewer mains. Soil hydraulic conductivity is assumed to be the same as pipe bedding 
material for private property sanitary drainage is the same as sewers. 




To implement the Bertrand-Krajewski simplification, a conservative and reasonable approach 
is to adopt a standard defect rate from literature review and CCTV results. The I/I rate will be 
equal across the whole catchment, rather than nominating specific areas. The percentage of 
defects will however be different for sewer materials based on the CCTV findings. Therefore, 
the I/I rate per unit length of sewer is tailored to suit. 
The same approach will be taken with quantifying the rate of flow through a defect. There is 
a large difference for example between the leak of a pitted hole and displaced joint of a sewer. 
However, the average I/I rate will be adopted, as all defects have not individually been 
measured and quantified in this research project. There are just far too many and assumptions 
to be made to estimate leak sizes and rates. 
Maintenance holes are not regularly inspected for I/I and there were no inspection reports for 
this catchment. Therefore the standard adoption of 25% of maintenance holes having defects 
will be adopted across the catchment, which is in line with the literature reviews. The 
infiltration will be dependant on the groundwater levels and varies. This is similar to the least 
squares method, but adopting the leak rate from the literature review. 
Surface water levels, which are necessary to calculate surface water variables, are deduced by 
a linear interpolation of surface water levels in the catchment. The only data available is for 
the Mulgrave River. There is no additional monitoring of minor waterways, drains or creeks. 
In the absence of this data, assumptions were made that these minor waterways do not heavily 
impact the sewerage network. Nevertheless, any contribution from these surface sources is 
partially included in RDI. This assumption is to be reassessed once the first iteration of results 
are obtained.  
Sewer overflow relief structures will become immersed during certain rain events due to the 
Mulgrave River. Based on data analysis, the occurrence is very infrequent. However, when 
surface water enters overflow structures, it is in major quantities. These will be calculated 
using the orifice equation when the river levels are above overflow sewer levels. It must be 
noted that not all overflow relief structure levels are provided in the GIS model. Therefore 
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assumptions have been made accordingly which could potentially affect results. This will be 
assessed during the iterations of the model. 
4. CCTV inspection data is a major contributing factor to I/I. The model heavily relied on this 
data to aid in determining I/I rates, especially infiltration. As previously discussed, all defects 
are correlated to exact positions and depths within the sewerage network. The quantity and 
severity of the defects have been transposed into statistical form for inclusion into the 
calculations. 
All of the above is combined into producing daily sewage flow rates in kilolitres per day. The 
customised hydraulic model recalculates daily to suit the variables of rainfall, ground water level, 
river level and potable water consumption. This is then graphed against the derived sewage flows 
for comparison of findings. 
4.5.2 Validate the accuracy of the model 
The methodology for implementing this customised hydraulic model was to use three quarters of 
the data, periods 2011 through to 2013 for the initial implementation. Then, this will be carried 
through to 2015 for refinement, as the period of 2015 seems to have more consistent data. For this 
purpose, the year of 2015 has been used throughout the dissertation to display other estimation 
methods results. 
The accuracy of the model is reviewed once all the methodologies have been applied and 
calculations completed. This is to identify the differences and shortcoming of the results against 
the input data. Correlations can be made which will highlight the shortcomings in results. 
4.5.3 Modification of hydraulic model 
The customised hydraulic model was modified through many iterations to gain better accuracy of 
the model. Macros were utilised for the daily computations due to the large dataset and 
calculations. The following parameters that are considered to be critical to the accuracy and will 
be tweaked. These factors are broken down into different components of inflow and infiltration. 
• GWI portion of potable water consumption 
• Percentage of inflow from impervious surfaces 
• HCB contribution to infiltration through defects 
• Sewer contribution to infiltration through defects 
The results of the model modification are displayed and discussed in Chapter 5. 
4.6 Remediation model 
The hydraulic model will be modified for the purpose to reduce I/I, and in turn, limit the severity 
of PWWF. For remediation works to be beneficial, Nasrin et al. suggest to check if the proposed 
strategies meet the desired objectives. If the proposed strategies fail to provide satisfactory results, 
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then modify or generate new strategies (Nasrin et al. 2017). From the literature review, 3 
rehabilitation options were identified. These options included partial rehabilitation solutions 
through to full sewer replacement. They are listed as follows, along with the typical I/I reduction 
in terms of flow percentage. 
1. RIGS 
 Full replacement of all VC, AC, EW and CONC sewers with PVC sewers 
 Adopt the same defect percentages as currently found with the CCTV inspections. 
2. NuSewer 
 Replacing all sewers with the SEQ Water NuSewer system. Fully welded polyethylene 
system including manholes and HCB’s. 
 Most importantly, this system reduces GWI and significantly reduces the peaks in 
infiltration and decay rate of GWI in the sewage flows. 
3. Repair of HCB’s 
 This includes HCB’s and private property sanitary drainage  
For replacement of a RIGS system, the same defect rate will be adopted for full replacement in 
anticipation the sewer system will degrade in the same manner as the PVC has already. This was 
identified from the CCTV inspections and adopted accordingly, providing more realistic future 
flow estimation. 
It is assumed that the low flow and ADWF periods will remain the same as calculated in the 
customised hydraulic model. If using this method for future years, adjustment would be required 
for EP to accommodate growth in the catchment, if any. 100% reduction of I/I for sewers when 
fully rehabilitated is naive to believe. WSAA recommends 80% is a more practical figure. 
The modified hydraulic model will be tested using actual flow data from the Gordonvale 




Chapter 5  
Results 
The following chapter provides results and discussions for the case study catchment. This includes 
the implemented sewage estimation methods from the literature review. Findings are presented 
for the customised hydraulic model in its base form and with findings from multiple iterations 
refining the model. Results from a remediation model are presented and discussed to potentially 
rectify the sewerage network. 
5.1 Customised Hydraulic Model 
As outlined in the methodology, all parameters of the gravity sewerage system were included in 
the customised hydraulic model. Table 5.1 is an extract of the base model which is primarily used 
to derive infiltration and inflow from sources such as rivers and ground water tables. 
There was a significant amount of work that went into collecting, analysis and preparing the data 
to derive a customised estimation method. Once implemented for a particular catchment, there is 
a refining process involved it to suit the catchment that it is being applied to. 
The model was prepared for each sewer length, with manhole and HCB’s connected to that 
particular sewer. The following table shows a portion of the model for sub-catchment G02. 
Included in the model is the sewer with depths, surface and invert levels to AHD, diameter, length 
and material. The land use, number of properties connected, combined lot sizes and EP are 












Percentage of sewers with 
defects (%) 34% 63% 72% 68% 73% 
Total number of defects 
identified 94 10 62 388 160 
Percentage of defects for 
number of sewers (%) 48% 125% 172% 151% 242% 
Percentage of defects for 
total sewers (%) 6% 17% 23% 20% 33% 
Number of defective 
junctions 17 2 14 63 18 
Percentage with defective 
junctions (%) 9% 25% 39% 25% 27% 
Average Depth (m) 2.533 1.627 5.043 2.583 2.008 
Maximum Depth (m) 6 2.08 4.964 5.945 5.08 
Number of Residential 
connections/lots serviced 272 20 85 155 54 
Lot Area (m2) 312794 16927 76975 405699 159465 
EP 1142.9 58.1 256.0 1334.1 527.5 
Number of Commercial 
connections/lots serviced 9 0 0 28 4 
Lot Area (m2) 21442 0 0 180641 6028 
EP 31.8 0 0 284.2 13.7 
Number of Institution 
connections/lots serviced 0 0 1 11 0 
Lot Area (m2) 0 0 29950 232110 0 
EP 0 0 50 247.8 0 
Combined Lot Area (m2) 334236 16927 106925 818450 165493 
Combined EP 1174.7 58.1 306 1866.1 541.2 
Number of sewers CCTV’d 130 5 29 209 59 
Percentage of sewers that 
have been CCTV’d (%) 66% 63% 81% 81% 89% 
 
The following table displays photos to represent the typical defect witnessed and to demonstration 
the magnitude of defects that would be contributing to I/I. From these images, it become evidence 




Table 5.3. Typical photos of CCTV defects 
  
Length of sewer dropped Displaced RC joint 
  
Cracked VC pipe with portion missing Root intrusion through pipe joint 
  
Crack and chips in VC & EW pipe Sewer relined but HCB still defective 
  
Joint displacement in PVC HCB connection Joint displacement in VC HCB connection 
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 It is unclear how the defective rate in the pipes relates to the age of the sewers as outlined in the 
literature review. In most cases, the inspections of sewers has only been undertaken once and 
not a reoccurring inspection regime. 
Conclusive evidence from the CCTV review suggests that EW sewers have already exceeded 
their design life. From the literature review, concrete, asbestos cement and vitrified clay sewers 
design life all ended in an exponentially style for the tail end. There was between 63 and 73% 
defective rate between these sewer materials, which means the majority of sewers have already 
exceeded their design life. The remaining sewers without defects could actually be quite near their 
design life, leading to a significant increase in I/I over the coming years. This would however 
need further periodic research via CCTV inspections to confirm the literature review assumptions. 
5.3 Estimation methods implemented in hydraulic model 
The following outlines the results achieved by implementing the sewage estimation methods as 
outlined in the methodology in Chapter 4. 
FNQROC 
The estimated flows are as follows for the Gordonvale G01-G04 sub-catchments are as follows. 
ADWF = 270L/EP/d 
PDWF = (4.7 ∗ (@)a.D) ∗ OB- =  (4.7 ∗ (4736)a.D) ∗ 270 = 2471.469 *
/^#_ 
PWWF = 5  OB- % (15 ∗ (@)a.DEc) ∗ OB- 
 = 1350 % (15 ∗ (4736)a.DEc) ∗ 270 = 5007.015 *
/^#_  
WSAA 
The following is outlined by WSAA for estimating design flows. Refer to Chapter 4 for 
methodology. 
d = 2.342 
A = 120 
C = 1.3 
I = 59.5 
Portionwet = 0.5 
AEff = 27.713 
Therefore,  
ADWF = 0.0021 x EP = 852.45 kL/day 
PDWF = d x ADWF = 1996.508 kL/day 
GWI (for PWWF) = 0.024 x A x Portionwet = 129.6 kL/day 
RDI (for PWWF) = 0.028 x AEff x C x I = 4449.415 kL/day 
PWWF = PDWF + GWI + RDI = 6575.523 kL/day 
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The following results are based on the WSAA estimation for the Gordonvale G01-G04 sub-
catchments, inclusive of GWI and RDI estimated portions of flow. It is noted that 68% and 2% 
of the PWWF’s consist of rainfall derived inflow and ground water infiltration respectively. 
Noting the condition assessment of the sewers, it is assumed that the value of 2% GWI to be well 
underestimated for the case study and flawed for aging catchments.  
SEQ Water 
The sewage estimation method considers the peak dry weather flow, rainfall derived inflow plus 
an allowance for groundwater infiltration. The calculations and results are as follows. 
PDWF + RDI  
Where, PDWF = d x SF + GWI 
RDF = 360L/EP/d 
 SF = 189L/EP/d (matching the potable water return to sewer rate) 
 GWI = 30L/EP/d 
 d = 2.45 
PWWF = 4040.045 kL/day 
Power and Water Corporation 
PWC similarly to FNQROC has blanket values based on EP for sewage estimation which include 
large wet weather peaking factors. These calculations are as follows. 
PWWF = DrQa 
D = 3 
r = 1.74 + .
.
= 1.74 + dce.
.
= 2.212 
Qa = 4736/288 = 1363.968 
PWWF = DrQa = 3 x 2.212 x 1363.968 = 9049.290 kL/day 
If the considerations outlined in the methodology are taken into account, revisiting dilution factor 
and ADWF to suit potable water use, a more appropriate estimated PWWF flow may in fact be 
5700 kL/day. This brings the estimated value back in line with FNQROC and WSAA’s 
estimations. 
Comparison of water authorities’ estimation methods 
All of the water authorities sewage flow estimates have been tabulated and graphed for 
comparison. When comparing each of the estimation methods, there is a vast difference as can be 




Figure 5.6. Water authorities’ sewage flow estimation comparison 
Triangle method 
For the triangle method, the sewage flows were ranked in terms of percentages of daily flows, 
which can be seen as the blue line in Figure 5.7. The orange line represents the average of the dry 
weather flows.  
Where the grey line intersects the daily sewage flow, the blue line, this represents the start of the 
days that contained rainfall and stormwater runoff. The rainfall was ranked in ascending order in 
similar fashion to that of the sewage flows. The grey line differentiates the variance in inflow and 
infiltration. The area under the grey line and between the blue and orange lines represents the total 
annual amount of GWI. The area between the grey line and the blue line represent the annual 
amount of RDI. 
GWI for 2015 = 189909.72 kL/annum, averaging 722 kL/day 
GWI represents 59% of extraneous flows 
RDI for 2015 = 130414.68 kL/annum 
RDI represents 41% of extraneous flows 
Ignoring the inaccuracies of this method, it only provides annual quantities of RDI and GWI. It 
cannot be correlated to a particular date or parameter such as ground water or rainfall. It is only 
useful as a comparison to the water authority estimation methods and the customised hydraulic 
model. These values can be used to understand if the calculated GWI and RDI is within an 
acceptable range. 
Although this method has its flaws and is not considered of much use compared to the estimation 
models already used. However, it has identified proportions of GWI and RDI in respect to the 
number of rainfall days. The percentages will be considered when iterating calculations in the 
customised hydraulic model. Though, it is assumed that the RDI contains GWI in its percentage. 
The triangle method deduces all days with rainfall to be RDI only. This is not the case, as GWI 
still takes place when raining, and ground water table are replenished and surcharging with the 








strengthens the assumption of high GWI due to poor infrastructure and will be shown in further 
results. 
5.5 Customised hydraulic model for Gordonvale 
From the methodology, the customised hydraulic model was outlined. The following states the 
results that were achieved from the model. There will also be comments from the findings and 
specific evidence and patterns that have been identified. 
When the hydraulic model was firstly implemented into the Gordonvale catchment, the results 
were very inaccurate. The results differed greatly due to the following. 
• Rainfall spikes in flow are represented well, although sometimes rainfall response times 
differ by 2 days. 
• The decay in sewage flows from a peak weather period is inaccurate. It is assumed this is 
heavily dependent on ground water table. The ground water table must differ significantly 
throughout the sewerage catchment.  
• Water table is well below all sewers, however, there would be some GWI from the rainfall 
that has not been accounted for.  
Many iterations of the model were undertaken with the aim to achieve greater accuracy in 
estimating portions of I/I which contributes to the sewage flow. These are explained in the 
following sections. 
Rainfall contribution 
The percentage of impervious surfaces is 0.267% over the catchment area of 120 hectares. The 
RDI rate is 0.2% for each day of rainfall recorded over the catchment. The total area within the 
sewerage catchments is 142 hectares. However, this area was revised as there are large areas such 
as a golf course, racetrack and parks that do not have any influence or contribution to the sewerage 
network. 
The RDI rate deviated from WSAA based on the flow rate method. This was investigated during 
a rainfall event within the dry periods, where there would be minimal GWI and the spikes in 
sewage flows would be mostly RDI. It was found that 0.2% of rainfall over the catchment area 
was the best fit for the periods of 2011-2015. 
The graphical results of this show a trend that when rain falls during dry periods, the estimated 
spike in sewage flow mimics the minor spike in actual flow. It is difficult to draw a conclusion as 
to the accuracy, as sometimes the estimated rainfall spike in flows appears to be within 2 days of 
the actual sewage flow. This implies that there may be other I/I sources contributing to this delay 




The initial hydraulic model results, which can be seen in Figure 5.13, were implemented with the 
GWI portion drastically under estimating. Sewer infiltration factors were adjusted slightly, 
however the response to groundwater table and GWI was only marginal. The HCB’s defect rates 
were adjusted to be more representative of the literature review.  
The following table outlines the sewer material and infiltration factors found from CCTV reviews 
that were used when implementing the method of least squares for GWI. These were split between 
sewers and HCB’s. 
The sewer defect statistics from CCTV reviews are found in the following Table 5.4. From the 
defect percentages, a Q infiltration factor was derived and implemented into the model. This was 
an accumulation of defect rate percentage, infiltration rate percentage and sewer length multiplied 
together, giving the infiltration factor.   
Table 5.4. Sewer defect statistics and infiltration factor 
Infiltration derived flow for sewers 
Sewer material PVC VC AC CONC EW 
Q infiltration factor 0.263 0.135 0.750 4.566 2.772 
Defect rate (% total for catchment) 6% 17% 23% 20% 33% 
Infiltration rate (% for each material) 48% 125% 172% 151% 242% 
Total Length (m) 8532 636 1867 14790 3482 
 
The HCB portion of GWI results were essential in the model as was the defect rate found and 
sanitary sewer lengths. The HCB and sanitary sewer length multiplier was revised through 
iterations. This accounted for HCB defects that were unrecognised in the CCTV inspection. This 
also allowed for parameters such as defects in the private property portion of sanitary sewer lines. 
Infiltration was derived as HCB defect rate multiplied by sanitary sewer length and multiplier 
factor. The HCB defect rates are summaries as follows 
HCB Material 
• PVC – 9% 
• VC - 25% 
• AC - 39% 
• CONC - 25% 
• EW - 27% 
Sanitary sewer length – 30 meters 
Infiltration defect multiplier - 2 
100 
 
The most significant finding and contributing factor for the model was to do with the ground 
water table. Raising the ground water table or ground water influence on sewers, HCB’s and 
maintenance holes had the greatest effect. The end result being GWI decay rates after rainfall 
events to be quite accurate. This is shown in Figure 5.14, as the final GWI portion of the model 
considered to be adequate to suit the catchment. 
This leads to the belief that the groundwater table is undulating through different parts of the 
catchment and not a consistent level below the surface. To refine these results further, it would 
be prudent to investigate where the groundwater table varies significantly and impacts sewers for 
the longest durations throughout the year. In turn, contributing the most to I/I. 
The GWI for maintenance holes was found to be a relatively small amount in comparison to 
sewers and HCB’s. A defect rate of 25% from literature review was adopted. Amending this value 
was explored, however, did not change the model significantly. Due to this factor and no previous 
condition assessments being undertaken, this value remained the same. Infiltration is dependant 
on groundwater table height, but on average, manholes would contribute less than 2% of the total 
GWI. 
Potable water contribution 
In regards to base sewage flows from potable water, WSAA recommend adopting a 70% return 
to sewer rate and an additional allowance of 20% for GWI. However, this was refined through 
numerous iterations during dry weather flows over the 2011-2015 period, establishing a higher 
value of 80% potable water return to sewer rate and 30% GWI found to be most accurate.  
Due to Gordonvale being located in Norther tropical Queensland with a high rainfall, this is 
assumed to be a reasonable assumption. This is also assumed to account for some inaccuracies 
with the potable water usage only being recorded every 4 months. Also, it is reasonable to assume 
an increase for the extraneous flows due to poor infrastructure condition. 
The potable water consumption rates were multiplied by percentages stated during the recording 
periods, i.e. every 4 months. This was included in the hydraulic model. Therefore, if further 
modelling was to be undertaken, the potable water consumption rates should be used for that 
particular period for greater accuracy. 
The flow estimation method for ADWF periods simulates the sewage flow quite reasonably with 
approximately -6% and 8% deviation from actual flows in the 2015 dry season. As seen in figure 
5.14, this method appears to be reasonably accurate during low dry weather flows.. 
Mulgrave River contribution 
Although the Mulgrave River data was only available for the majority of 2015, it was still 
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River DI is the river derived infiltration when the river level is above the height of the sewer 
overflow outlet. 
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Example GWI calculation for VC sewers and HCB’s on 27/03/2011 
N%&.)/) ()2) B< 
=  14790.13$  2.838$  20%  151%  0.03477 *
/$/^#_ = 450.68 *
/^#_ 
N%&.)/) "Nj B< 
=  504  2.838$  25%  30$  2  0.3477 *
/$/^#_ = 731.715 *
/^#_ 
 
Example for rainfall derived inflow on 27/03/2011 
H< = 5$$  0.2%  1200000$
G0.27%
1000 = 32.4 *
 
If there is further data collection and refinement for the case study catchment, the above equation 
will be revised to suit. 
5.7 Remediation model for Gordonvale 
For the remediation model, there were 3 options that were considered from the literature review 
as outlined in the methodology in section 4.6. From these remediation options, the following 
results were obtained and approximate reductions. Figure 5.16 is the direct comparison of all 
remediation models compared to derived sewage flows. 
1. RIGS 
 46% average reduction of peaks during the wet season 
 17% reduction in total sewage flows for 2015 
2. NuSewer 
 67% average reduction of peaks during the wet season 
 28% reduction in total sewage flows for 2015 




Chapter 6  
Summary 
This chapter presents a summary of the findings, results and conclusion. A brief outline of future 
investigations is provided to further the discoveries from this dissertation. 
6.1 Summary of findings 
The objectives of this research project has been to quantify sewage flows, particularly I/I and 
PWWF. This involved adequately determining the sources of I/I, then quantifying their 
contribution to sewage flow. To derive a reasonable solution, an extensive literature review was 
undertaken that revealed key findings that needed to be considered. 
An important outcome of the critical literature review was current councils and water authorities’ 
estimation methods heavily rely on crude blanket estimation values. In some methods, inflow and 
infiltration are considered, however, they do not exclusively distinguish between sewage flows 
and I/I to achieve accurate results. Whilst other methods don’t consider I/I at all.  
The research undertaken specifically on pipe material, private property defects, house connection 
branches and ground conditions revealed some remarkable discoveries. The findings in respect to 
sewer and HCB condition and defect rate was undoubtedly the most important factor, which is 
never considered when estimating sewage flows. Other parameters such as rainfall, ground water 
table, river levels and potable water consumption were all deemed very beneficial, as these are 
the major sources of I/I and base sewage flows.  
A customised hydraulic estimation model was created as part of this research project to estimate 
daily sewage flows with greater accuracy than current methods, without using crude blanket 
values. The aforementioned contributing parameters are necessary to include into the customised 
hydraulic estimation model, as they adequately identify the sources of I/I and sewage flow. 
Utilising some existing sewage estimation methods, as well as combining quantification 
methodology from the literature review, a hybrid sewage quantification model was able to be 
constructed. 
Due to variance and conflict in the literature, combined with the need to test and refine the 
accuracy of the estimation model, it was vital this model to be implemented in a real world 
sewerage catchment. This quantification method was implemented into a case study catchment of 
Gordonvale, located in Far North Queensland. 
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The EXCEL built hydraulic model has been customised to suit the case study catchment and 
climate. The model contained GIS data, obtained from the local council, along with all other data 
acquired extensively for the Gordonvale catchment. This included historic daily sewage flow data. 
There was major emphasis on utilising the existing CCTV footage to determine the condition of 
sewerage infrastructure.  
The following calculation is the final product of the customised hydraulic estimation model for 
sewage flow estimate. This is the general form, which can be customised further to suit the 
parameters for the specific catchment. Within this formula, the sewer GWI and HCB GWI are 
proportioned further into each sewer pipe material. 
Sewage flow = ADWF + sewer GWI + HCB GWI + MH GWI + RDI + RiverDI 
All existing sewage estimation methods from the literature review were implemented to calculate 
sewage flows for this case study catchment. It was found that all estimation methods considerably 
overestimate sewage flows for the case study catchment. Including the local sewage estimation 
method for the case study region, FNQROC. 
The customised hydraulic estimation method was implemented and iterated numerous times to 
suit the case study catchment. The refinement lead to results that revealed the average dry weather 
flows were very accurately calculated based on potable water consumption during the dry season. 
The extraneous flows during rainfall events and wet season were easily identified with major 
sources of I/I able to be identified and quantified. The results were astounding, in that the 
condition of the sewerage network strongly contributed to the infiltration portion of flows. 
From the results and data analysis, coupled with the credible literature reviewed, it can be assumed 
that the majority of the I/I that contributes to the excessive PWWF are within defective and failed 
private properties and sewers. This is also the case for the lingering ground water infiltration when 
no wet weather is recorded. Direct correlations are made between rainfall periods and the ground 
water table with accurate daily sewage quantities estimated. 
Based on these findings, the customised hydraulic estimation model created was able to estimate 
sewage flows with a reasonable accuracy. More importantly, individual sources of dry weather 
flow, inflow and infiltration were able to be adequately detected and quantified. This lead to a 
remediation model being created to estimate the effectiveness of particular remediation methods 
for the case study catchment to rectify the huge extraneous sewage flows issues. 
An extensive estimation method would be extremely beneficial if implemented into Far Northern 
sewage catchments that experience high annual rainfall and have aging infrastructure. For the 
purpose of quantifying I/I, PWWF and for remediation assessment. With further testing and 
analysis, this could extend to redefining design criteria for real estimated sewage flows. 
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6.2 Further Investigations 
Further investigations would be able to improve the accuracy of this method. If additional data 
monitoring devices are installed in the future, such as flow meters on pump stations and more 
ground water monitoring devices, this could lead to greater accuracy in the model. It is assumed 
as data recording becomes available in shorter periods, the accuracy of results would increase. 
An example is the period in early July of 2015, where there is a spike in the sewage flow directly 
from the inflow of the Mulgrave River into the sewage network. A better knowledge of the effect 
the Mulgrave River has on the water table and sewage flows through inflow and infiltration. This 
would provide greater accuracy in the results.  
Additionally, during the wet season, the model seemingly over estimates flows or the peaks in 
flows as they do not correlate correctly. Additional data monitoring could be the solution to assist 
in refining this further. 
Sewer life expectancy could be investigated further to determine the accuracy of literature 
methodologies for the case study location. This would help predict future failures and aid further 
in the remediation of the catchment. 
If this method is transferred to another sewerage catchment, the hydraulic model can be utilised 
and adjusted to suit. It would however, be heavily reliant on the CCTV data available for that 
catchment. Additionally, the accuracy in data monitoring of rainfall and groundwater table is of 
high importance. 
Based on the above, it is understood why a standardised estimation approach is adopted by local 
councils and water authorities. It would take significant amount of time and cost to undertake a 
study and customise a hydraulic model for each catchment, as has been undertaken in this 
dissertation. 
One question of inquisitiveness and significance is where the refinement ends to a method of this 
nature. Unless there is artificial intelligence involved, it can be assumed there will always be 
refinement of any particular estimation method, especially when more data is available. This is 
specifically the case for this customised method, being more complex than that of the standard 
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Appendix A – Project Specification 
ENG4111/4112 Research Project 
Project Specification 
For:  Rhys Keily 
Title:   Sewer inflow and infiltration for catchments with high rainfall and aging 
infrastructure. 
Major:  Civil Engineering 
Supervisor: Vasantha Aravinthan 
Enrolment: ENG4111 – EXT S1, 2019 
ENG4112 – EXT S2, 2019 
 
Project Aim:  To quantify the inflow and infiltration in a problematic sewerage catchment with 
aging infrastructure, high annual rainfall and very high infiltration. 
Programme: Version 1, 7th March 2019  
1. Conduct a comprehensive literature review on design guidelines adopted in Australia, 
specifically on methods of quantifying inflow and infiltration (I/I) into traditional 
gravity sewer systems that contribute to Peak Wet Weather Flow (PWWF) 
 
2. Research the effects of sewer specific variables such as pipe materials, their typical 
methods of failure, lifespans and catchment specific parameters such as rainfall, ground 
water tables and rivers that contribute to I/I in the Gordonvale sewer catchment. 
 
3. Identify specific problematic area within the Gordonvale catchment for this 
investigation applying suitable selection criteria identified in (2). 
 
4. Collect all the required available data for the selected site in Gordonvale catchment and 
evaluate the quality of data for modelling purpose. 
 
5. Prepare a customised hydraulic model in EXCEL for the quantification of PWWF for 
the Gordonvale sewerage system based on the data obtained in (4) using the applicable 
methodologies researched in (2) to suit the conditions of the sewers and catchment 
specific environment. Compare this model with the existing guidelines and highlight the 
differences. 
 
6. Validate the accuracy of the newly created model to predict the I/I for the catchment. 
 
7. Choose some methods from (2) for reducing I/I. Investigate how these methods 
influence I/I by conducting appropriate simulations clearly identified from the model 
developed in (6). 
 
8. Complete and submit an academic dissertation. 
If time and resources permit: 
1. Cost-benefit analysis to reduce I/I to a reasonable level of service within the select area. 
 
2. Refine the model for estimating I/I based on the cost-benefits analysis improvements. 
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Appendix B – Project Miscellaneous Requirements 
The project miscellaneous requirements states all the required resources and data collection that 
is essential to completing the dissertation. The project timeline is outlined with key criteria in a 
Gantt chart, with significant dates emphasized. A detailed risk assessment has also been 
undertaken to ensure safety is considered through the project. 
Required Resources 
The research project is a theoretical project. No physical experiments will be undertaken, 
therefore no physical equipment or laboratory facilities will be required.  
Data is to be collected where available for the selected catchment site in the Gordonvale. 
Evaluation will be required to determine the quality of data for modelling purpose and if there 
are any significant gaps in the data that may hinder the accuracy of the hydraulic model. 
The raw data required for the project is outlined below and will be obtained from multiple 
sources, which include but are not limited to: 
• Cairns Regional Council (CRC)  
 GIS data for the entire sewerage catchment, inclusive of maintenance hole and 
sewer pipe material, levels, age, if any known defects. 
 Pump station run time data to estimate flows in each of the sub-catchments. 
 Flood mapping for the Gordonvale catchment. 
 Mulgrave River water levels. 
• Bureau of Meteorology (BOM) 
 Daily rainfall data. 
 River levels. 
• Department of Natural Resources and Mines (DNRM) 
 Ground water levels from monitoring bore. 
• GIS software will be required to interpret some datasets from Cairns Regional Council. 
• Need access to site, preferably after wet weather event to observe surface water, river 
levels, ground conditions etc. Safety will be paramount and a risk assessment 
undertaken prior to site inspection. 
• Obtain cost data from either CRC or Rawlinson’s Construction Cost Guide to assist in 
validating some methods for reducing I/I. 
There may be some additional resources required in learning to adequately use the GIS 
software. This is a key part leading into the hydraulic modelling, as this contains much of the 









Table B.3. Gantt Chart Descriptions 
Phase Description of works to be undertaken 
Phase 1 Project preparation phase. Clearly define proposed research topic. 
1A 
Project commencement and approval. Obtain approval to proceed with research 
project and specific topic. 
1B 
Supervisor allocation and discussion. Obtain approval from supervisor for 
commencement of project and discuss methodology and objectives. 
1C 
Final selection and scope definition. Clearly define scope of works for research 
topic for submission. 
1D 
Prepare and complete the project specification, project resources and project plan 
for submission. 
Phase 2 Data collection phase 
2A 
Meet with council to make request for data for the Gordonvale sewerage 
catchment. Particularly the old township of Gordonvale, where infrastructure is of 
old age. Collect specific sewerage catchment data from council. This will be from 
existing GIS sewer model, current flow data for the catchment, etc. 
2B 
Compile historic data from council. Evaluate the as constructed/design plans for 
the catchment and the historical geotech data from previous projects. Also 
including sewer CCTV footage. 
2C 
Acquire historical rainfall, ground water and river level data from Bureau Of 
Meteorology, TMR and local authorities. 
2D 
Detailed literature review to be undertaken for specific methods of modelling and 
estimating inflow and infiltration into sewers, materials and their failure methods, 
ground conditions, rainfall and ground water influence. Private property plumbing 
vs. council infrastructure. Methods for reducing I/I for the above. 
2E 
Compile all data in a format that can be used in the modelling phase. This will be 
converting some data, following up on missing data, deriving from design plans 
etc. Validating the use for the modelling. 
Phase 3 Preparation of model phase 
3A 
Analysis of data collected and validating the use for the modelling. All data 
collected to data will be analysed independently and then collectively. This will 
be considered best approach by firstly considering data independently. 
3B 
Obtain specific software if required. This will include programs such as MapInfo 
(GIS) and AutoCAD to feed into the modelling. The main software used for the 
modelling with be Microsoft EXCEL. 
3C 
Define assumptions and limitations. Clearly state all assumptions and effects that 
it may have on results. Discuss the limitations and possible outcomes these 
limitations may also have. 
3D Progress report. Preparation and submission of progress report to date. 
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Phase 4 Trial of model phase 
4A 
Selection of I/I methods from the literature research to trial on the Gordonvale 
catchment with the parameters that affect the I/I 
4B 
Trial the selected I/I modelling methods on 3/4 of the data. Trial each method that 
was chosen from literature review to simulated inflow and infiltration for the sewer 
catchment. This step includes calculations that need to be completed. 
4C 
Prepare a customised hydraulic model in EXCEL for the quantification of PWWF 
for the Gordonvale sewerage system based on the data obtained, using the 
applicable methodologies researched to suit the conditions of the sewers and 
catchment specific environment. Compare this model with the existing guidelines 
and highlight the differences. 
4D 
Prepare discussion of results from the different trialled methods. This includes the 
chosen method of estimating I/I. Prepare discussion points, figures and graphs to 
support the methods chosen, assumptions, risks etc. Also, compare this model with 
the existing guidelines and highlight the differences. 
Phase 5 Data analysis phase 
5A 
Validate the accuracy of the newly created model to predict the I/I for the 
catchment. This will be undertaken on the remaining 1/4 of the data. 
5B 
Choose some methods from for reducing I/I from the literature review. Investigate 
how these methods influence I/I by conducting appropriate simulations clearly 
identified from the model developed. 
5C 
Finally, compare the customised hydraulic model with I/I reduction methods 
against data with the actual data obtained. Prepare figures, graphs and discussion 
points clearly identifying theoretical outcomes in I/I reduction. 
Phase 6 Write up dissertation phase 
6A 
Prepare dissertation. Prepare the dissertation report, fully detailing all components 
of the report. Work towards compiling all information and results to date. 
6B 
Partial dissertation submission. Submit the partial dissertation for review. Try to 
complete as much of the dissertation as possible, with all results to be finalised. 
6C 
Address dissertation feedback and finalise. Receive feedback from partial 
dissertation submission and address comments. 
6D 
Complete dissertation submission. Final reporting stage for the dissertation. Any 
outstanding peer reviews to be received and personal reviews to take place. 




Appendix C – Base Customised Hydraulic Model for 










Appendix D – Customised Hydraulic Spreadsheet 
There were a significant amount of pages within the customised hydraulic spreadsheet for all the 
calculations for the model. Therefore, only small portions of the customised hydraulic 
spreadsheet have been shown below. 
  







